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Vol.IV.

E. N. CARVER,
EDITOR & PROP'R.

Notice.
MR. _R. B. Saunders of Dixfield, is duly
authorized as General Travelling Agent
for the TELEPHONE, and he will de\·ote
hi~ time to collecting and soliciting for
t~1s office. Any favors shown him by our
~nends and local agents that wili assist him
m dom_g a thorough wo_rk, will be highly
appreciated by the publisher.
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VILLAGE & VICINITY

)-',

-Miss Mary Wright has returned from
Auburn.
-Diphtheria
at Gilbertville seems to
ha.ve disappeared entirely.
-Miss Viola Staples attends school at
Livermore Falls this winter.
-W. W.,Andrews and wife have been
at D. Bradford's since Thanksgiving.
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CANTON, ME., THURSDAY, DEC. 2, 188G.

-The boys enjoyed their first opportunity to skate ,on the mill pond last Saturday.
-The
lo~ge o'. Good Templars w~ich
formerly existed 111 Canton was organized
Nov. 14, 188r. As a matter of interest to
-t'oro 1er acquaintances in Canton a look at
the charter revive memories both sad and
pleasant, for of the names that appear
there-' 'some a1·emarried, some are dead."
We copy the names which appear as folIo'ws:

----

CHARTER OFFICERS.

Charles R. Davis, W. C. T.; Florrie
Reynolds, W. V. T.; Geo. L. Lewis, W.
Chap.; E. L. Bisbee, W. Sec.; Florrie II.
Bisbee, \V. A. S.; Julia S. Gurney, W. F.
S.; E. P. \Ving, W. Treas.; E. F. Greenwood, \V. M.; Martha L. Greenwood, \V.
D. M.; Winona P. Richardson, W. I. G.;
-Miss Alice Bryant of Livermore, ha.s Simeon Morrill, \V. 0. G.; Delia B. Gurgone to pass the winter with friends at ney, R. II. S.; Alida F. Barker, L. II. S.;
Frank E. Gibbs, P. W_. C. T.
Andover.
CHARTER MEMBERS.
-Mr. S. D. Packard and wife, of Gorham, N. H., passed Thanksgiving
at A.
John \V. Page, C. L. Ilutchinson, Fred
Packard's.
H, Clifford, Cora L. Clifford, C. F. Swett,
-Mr. E. C. Ventres of Brookline,Mass.,
S. Morrill, C. T. Wing, Abbie Greenwood,
spent Thanksgiving
at his father's, Rev. \Vinona P. Richardson,
Chas. F. Barker,
Frank E. Gibbs, Georgie A. Knowlton,
Mr. Ventres.
Lizzie
C.
Stowell,
Julia
S.
Gurney, Delia
-Mr. Wilder Hayford and wife visited
B. Gurney, John E. Berl'y, C. R. Davis,
Mrs. Hayford's parents in Farmington on
E. G. Munson, Hiram A. Ellis, II. R.
Thanksgiving day.
Perkins, E. F. Greenwood,
Martha L.
-Assembly
at Grange Hall, Canton, Greenwood, E. P. Wing, Lucy Hutchins,
Saturday e,·ening, Dec. 4th, with music Geo. L. Lewis, Mary H. l\Iarston, Florrie
by Towle's orchestra.
Reynolds, Alida F. Barker, Nellie Prescott,

Canton

-•__
R. F. & B. RAILROAD.
_

negative.
Your cor. received a pleasant call from
G. F. Towle, prnprietor of the Little Arcade Music Store. l\lr. Towle is a gentleman and thoroughly acquainted
"·ith his
b11sine.-s. Anyone in want of his line of
goods will do well to give him a call.
Mr. N. II. Campbell raised the past ·season from one turkey which cost 75 cts. a
year ago, 17 turkeys which she sol
few
days before Thanksgidng_ for $r9.S9 cash,
\ and the old turkey left. \Yho b_eats that?

I

East Hebron.

Mt.

tokens of esteem left fo,· their host and
Thanksgiving
passed off in the u,ual
hostess a nice plush top easy chair, a gla~s
water set and glass pitcher.
Hon. J. P. quiet manner.
Cyrus Coolidge and wife of \Vil ton have
S,vasey, in hi~ uc;;ual apt and ea~y tnanner,
made the pre,cntation speech, and also re- been visiting relatives in this place.
\Vm. Bryant has returned from Vermont,
newed the marriage obligation.
This wa,
a \'ery laughable ceremony, as the bridal where he has been on a visit.
School in Dist. No. 5 closed Nov. '27,
party each were arrayed in comical costumes. Other exercises were vocal and after a successful term of ele\'en weeks.
A
public lyceum which was given n few
instrumental music, and a prett.v recitation
by ~Iiss Lizzie Russell, 10-year old daugh- n:ghts previous to the close, wa~ a succe,s
The resolution: "Reter of Mr. S. A. Russell, finely rendered. in every particular.
All returned to their homes fully realizing soh·ed that natural ability has more to do
success in life than
that we are happiest when stri\'ing
to with an individual's
surrounding circumstances,"
was discussmake others happy.
ed and decided by n large majority i11 the
A CARD.-\Ve wish to extend our thanks
to our many friends who ,·isited us on the
evening of Nov. 29, and left such substantial tokens of friendship.
V.le shall remember their kindness as the years go by and
our thoughts recur to our 13th anniversary,
and the pleasant evening spent with our
frie s.
Mo~ROE PEABODY,
nd
. LILLIE F. PEABODY.

No.48.

Subscription, $1.. 50 Fer Year.
$1.25 if Paid in Ail.vane~.

G. \V. Dearce's wilt! died very suddenly
Friday night, of pneumonia.
:Y[rs. Bearce
was a very nice womai:, and beloved by
all who knew her. Ftuieral service Tuesday.
Rev. C. T. Keen and family, \\'. N.
Ilodgclon and wife, spent Thank~giving
with the daughter of Mr. Keen at East Auburn.

l\1n;. Keen

r~n1.aining

there

a fe"

days for a visit, having been sick for most
two years.
S. H. Keen has been having a lot of
wood cut which he will market next winter.
\V. JI. Derry's
to commence

choppers

chopping

Ten Coffee-pots
5 ct. store.

are expecting

this week.

for $1.00,

Franklin

K.
at Boston

Pl.

Among the things to be thankful for on
Thanksgiving
was the snow, which greatth
ly Mr.
improved
e sleighing.
Almon Andrews
is ver.v sick.
Mr. Piper, who lately came from the
West, is visiting friends here.
School in Dist. No. 1, Miss Addie J-I.
Peck, teacher, closed Nov. 15. Length of
term 8 weeks-very
successful.
Pupils
not absent 1-2 day:
Walter E. Connell.
Lewis Andrews and Bertha Andrews.
•
The greatest outrage agamst
t I1e pou lt r_,
roosts ever perpetrated in our community
was the Sunday evenin~ before Thanksgiving, by two fellows from the lower re·
gions', with a piano-box buggy and a very
hungry horse (stopped threes time·s to feed
in as manv miles. The,· took minister
Lovejoy's -well-fatted turkey and severa I
other lots of the fine fowl, as they were returning down the river to their rendez,·ous
th
)
(not in
e mountains •
Old Put goes to Smnner as a pedagogue.

The annual meeting ofthe:R.tF.
& B.
K. H. C.
Railroad Company ·was held in Portland,
DIXFIELD.
\Vednesday, Dec. 1, 1886. The annual
SCIEKCE HILL.
report then presented shows the net income I Lumbermen and wood haulers are enjoyfrom
the
business
of
the
road
in
the
past
,ear to be $lZ, ~_ , a fair increase over ing one of the most favorable times for
l dd. rr About fhe inches of snow fell
121 88
}
5
the pre,-ious year, notwithstanding
the
e tn"'~ 11
k
• f
b •
t h
th
nterruption which occurred to the business wi
ad~
c~uS t :t
ept it ;·;~ 0 11erng
I
of the mills at Gilbertville during July and re;;ve
J)' t \"·u~ll t ~at us~a /
?'t·
-J. E. Starbird of Hartford has rented :Myra Harndon, Etta L. Page, Martha A. Augmt. Ko accident has occured, and uo use~: ~l~:i:~~~as~\'t e rea y or wm er
Mr: Bell is slowly recovering from his
the Roys place for one year, and moved Hathaway, E. L. Bisbee, Florrie 1-1.Bisbee, car or engine has been off the track on the
main line during the year. All the em- bruise and cut on the shin.
L. B.Lanc,T. C. Wright, MaryE. Wright,
his family to the same.
ployees have been faithful in the discharge
1\Irs. A. C. Childs has been confined to
-Social dance at Fuller's Hall, Liver- Charles R. Swett, Hattie Swasey, A. L.
of their duties, as results prove.
the house by a sore in her throat, but is
more, on Monday
eYening, Dec. 6th. Childs.John Nelly, Etta Perkins, Elizabeth
The stockholders elected a board of DiWing.
Towle furnishes music.
rectors as follows :-\Vm. L. Putnam,Porto'n th e gain.
land. S C. Andrews
Portland;
C. R.
Our school is in session and is '.naki~g
-Be
sure and read the TELEPHONE
~\'m. II. Moulton, the mual progress so c"haractenst1c of its
OLD PuT.
Prospectus
this week, and note the im- 30TH ANNIVERSARY OF THEIR WED- Milli~en', Portland;
Portland. Geo. C. \'Vino- Auburn.
Otis teacher' :illrs. Julia B. kidder.
Ten IO quart pans for $1 .oo, at Bo~ton
provements we have in view.
DING.
Ha ,ford 'canton.
The ~oard then' made
Rev. ~Ir. Ventres preaches at the school- 5 ct. store.
-Mr. Van \Vagoner, insurance surveyL. Put- house on D1~field Common Dec._5th at
No, TURNER.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Coolidge observed ch;iceo~officersasfollows:-\V.
or, has made a map of Canton village, for
.
.
~
y·
p
. 2 P. M. It 1 hoped that there will be a
S e ty couples danced at Keene's Ihll
the Sanborn l\Iap and Publishing Co.
the 30th anniversary of their marriage on nam, President; Otis Hay ord, ice res1- oodl Y number
resent.
'ev n • •
•
'
Superintenden~;
R. g
- ..
.; . ..
,. .
_
Thanksg1vmg nt~ht.
-About twelve couples from Canton at- Friday eYening, Nov. 26th, by receiving dent; L. L. Lincoln,
"
d CI k
The fit ,t annl\ e1sn1} of :\1t. \ ie" Lod5e,
Ed Phinney is home "rom West Sumand
entertaining
their
friends.
Their
C.
Bradford,
freasurer
an
er
.
,
•
.•
•
•
•
•
•
•
tended the Thanksgiving
hop at Fuller's
--·
___
__
I: o. ofG. 1. "JI! be celcb1a,ed at Dixfield ner, to spend Thanksgiving.
spacious house was thrown open to the
I1Centre and notice will be sent t-, sister
K e 1 and Brown's reed and rattan chai1·
Hall, Livermore.
Theyreportafinetime.
company and the pleasent rooms were well
-Rowe
Bros.
of
Canton
have
bought'
Lodges al \Vil ton, Ja,·, Canton and Liver- fact:r;. ;s obliged to run ~vcnings t0 fill
-Miss Abbie Johnson has moved her
filled - about 75 persons being present. the Potter & Patten steam mill at Kingfield. more Falls, and it is e~pected that brothers
their orders.
dress-making business from the Heywood
The Dr. and J\Irs. Coolidge were looking
1
1
stand to the room lately occupied by F. E.
~::~
~ ::~e ::~t~c~~d
~: 1i~l~ l:~: ~
t~:~ and sisters of each of those will participate
Mr. Morris Fogg is to move into the
1 0
and feeling happy, and have bright pros1 Soo cords of white birch and 200 with us in making itan enjoyable occa<ion.
Gibbs, over the Horse Breeders' Monthly
and haul
Sampson Thomas house.
pects that the golden anniversary will find
cords
of
poplar,
from
near
Lexington
line.
Speakers
frnm
abroad
are
,:xpected,
and
if
Chas. E. Fuller and Chas. Davis have
office.
them travelling the way in peace of decline poplar the}· will saw into salt boxes, time permits a queS t ion will be discussed:
gone to Mass. to work.
-The meat and grocery stores of O. A.
ing yea,·s. The evening was pleasantly Th
"Rcsoh·ed,
that intoxication
should be
Bridgham and J. l\I. Johnson ha,·e consol- passed in social converse and with vocal
and birch into pill box st uff.
banished from the land."
idated, and the business will be continued
Born.
G. C. C.
and instrumental
music. The two ~ons,
at the Blu<! Store under the style of Bridg- Mr. II. E. Cool-idge, Principal of North
Outstde ancl Under Shirts at I3urbank's.
Canton-Nov.
26th, to the wife o(Mr.
All
kinds
of
pictures
copied
at
Hayden's
ham & Johnson.
Arthur J. Foster, a daughter.
BerwickAcademy.and:Yir.
C. M. Coolidge, =
Photograph Saloon, Canton.
-A damp snow fell Thanksgiving
day, now teaching in \Veld, were present with
North fay-Nov.
7th, to the wife of Mr.
Dick.vale.
which froze a!ld made nice sleighing.
John II. Look, a son.
their wives. The tokens of friendship
Free high school closed at Dichale Nov.
\Varm weather and rain has carried the left by their guests were many and approDied.
12, with a hceum.
Exer.:ises consisted of
snow nearly all away, and now we have priate, and are highly prized by the recipCanton Point.
Canton-Nov.
2,th, Mr Hosea Benson,
select readi;1gs, declan1ations, recitations,
Hosea Benson died No,-. 25th, at the adslush and mud.
ients. A collation of ice cream, cake and
•
dialogue and paper, with a di,cussion of: aged 93 years.
Mr. Benson for-Lucius
Packard of Auburn, is cutting fruit was served, after which remarks were vanced age of 93 years.
"To which do we owe the most, the sollumber and wood on the Hayford lot near made by Rev. Mr. Ventres, Dr. Coolidge, merly liyed in Gan ton village, was in good
circumstances and was a money loaner in <lier or statesman?"
Voted in favor of solPine Grove Cemetery.
The lumber "·ill J. D. IIodge, J. S. l\lendall, and others.
Pillows, etc. Flowers preserved.
I have mad
<lier.
arrangements
_with the well-known
Portlan
be manufactured
at this village and the By request the Dr. enumerates the presents his best days, but reverses came over him,
Florists, ,v. E. MORTON & CO., to take or]\[rs. O. O. Tracy i improving.
he lost his companion and finally became
ders for the above. Prices low; New designs.
wood will go to the pulp mill.
and refers to them as follows:
John A. Putnam has made a very imOrder
of
1y7
"\Vithout
personifying
the donors I a town charge. He being in the war of portant addition to his dwelling, to accom-Holiday
advertising is coming i11. N.
C. Q. HOLT. CANTON.
would refer to some of the presents, as 1Su, received a pension, after which he modate his mother, Mrs. Clarinda Atkins,
Reynolds has a new ad. in our supplement.
The picture of the feeding paid his board and continued at the almsand E. F. Gould & Co. come out with a presented.
house from choice, loaning his pension who is to live with him.
A~ents
Wanted.
double-column.
Read them both if you horse, crn}oned, the big easy chair which money to the town as he recei,·ed it. SevO. O. Tracy has bought the Levi J. Atby its appropriateness is very m~ch ~riz~d,
We have a line of Christmas goods that
wish to know where to buy presents.
must be sold before Christmas.
To pe1·as the Dr. can sleep in that while his wife eral years ago he made his "·ill, gidng all kins farm and moved on same.
-Mr. Sanborn of Bates College, who
his property to the town, by having cerThe Indians have left the wigwam at sons out of employment we offer a chance
rests in the willow rocking chair; also the
was engaged fo teach our dllage school,
tain things carried out as expressed in his Dickyale and gone on lligh street, (tell to make some money. A few good agents
·wanted all winter; one man with team.
is not able to fill his engagement
on a<,- silver ware, very nice and pretty as well will. His funeral took place at the alms- John).
Lady agents succe~d. Very small capital
count ofsi<.:k_ness. The school began Mon- as useful, more prized on that account;
house Saturday last. Re,·. H. C. ;\Iunson
Joseph A. Putnam and Effie M. Gordon required; no experience.
Address,
and
China
ware
which
was
noticeable
for
day in the charge of Mr. \Vorthley, "·ho
EMERY BROS., Canton, Mc.
conducted the services.
Mr. B. had no have returned from Farmington Normal.
its beautv and usefulness; and some very
takes Mr. Sanborn's place.
near relatives, but quite a circle of friends Joseph is to teach at W. Peru, and Effie at
p1·etty v:tses, besides many other articles
-\Ve published the prospectus of the
too numerous to mention.
And last, but and neighbors were present to pay their So. Carthage.
OLD PuT.
Eastern Argus last week, and omitted to
tribute of respect to the oldest inhabitant
not. least, was the fruit from a well-known
of the town. His remains were interred
Twenty l'intdippers for$1.oo,atBoston
call attention to it. IIowever much you
nurserv.
The donor being present could
st
Our ten cent Trial Trip offer clo~ed last
may like or dislike the politics of the anhave ti1e plea,rnre of seeing its value ac- beside his wife, in the cemetery near \:Vm. 5 ct. ore.
cient Argus, you will be forced to admit
June, since which time we have had freB. H. Ridley, Edward Capen,
East Sumner.
knowledged.
And finally the silver coin Dunn's.
that it is one of the smartest papers in
s. G. Strout and Richard ~1cCollister "·ere
The school will open next Monday under quent calls for a similar offer. \Ve no"
and its representa1ive, which as mementos
the bearers.
direction of ;\Jr. D. A. Gates of Dixfield. make the following offer :-To any person
Maine.
were kindly accepted and duly appreciatWm. II. \Vebster. Esq., of Gray, is in
Mr. Albion Ricker of Turner was in who has not been a reader of the TRLE-Eugene
Holman and family, of East
ed."
l'JI0NE within the past two years, we will
J;>eru,spent Thanksgiving
at the home of
our pince looking for beef for the Portland town last Sabbath.
Efforts are being made to secure the send the paper on trial Six Mo:--THS FOR
1'-frs. Holman's
parents in Dixfield, Mr.
market.
labors
of
Rev.
l\Ir.
lleavins
for
a
while
50 CTS. PAID IN ADVANCE; and promptly
and Mrs. Selby Holman.
The aged couple THEIR l'3TH WEDDING ANNIVEl?,.SA:RY. Mrs. A. L. Childs has returned from
stop when nne expires.
have passed the 49th anniversary of their
Kingfield and is now at the Point for a longer.
E. N. CARVER, Pub'r.
Poor sledding, say the teamsters.
Monday evening, Nov. 29th, Mr. M.
wedding, and there seems to be a good
season. Came home with her husband to
Business dull just now, and news scarce.
Peabody returned from his store as usual
prospect of a golden wedding soon.
spend
Thanksgiving.
It will soon however. be time for big hog
0
-\V. J'tl. Hayden has returned and has and was greatly surprised to find his house
Mr. Hathaway and Stetson passed here
filled with neighbors.
He anxiously
in~~i:t;:;~;,:~
opened his photograph
saloon in this
Monday with goods for J. "'· Rowe, en- stories, then look out.
quired the menning of the gathering, and
Thanksgiving day passed off very quietly
on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at
place. Those wishing for any style of piconly fully realized the situation when told route for Kingfield.
The ice has cleared from the river ex- and nobody hurt.
tures will do well to call at once, as his
SLOCUM.
that he and Mrs. Peabody had been ma1·stay will be very short.
He has all negacept at the shores. at this place. The boat
At Low Prices.:1t
ried just 13 years, and his friends had come
A cloudy daJ i, as good as sunshine for
Telephone
Ofliu:.
tives that he has previoisly taken at Canis
hauled
out.
making pictures at I Iayden 's.
to sec him. About seventy neighbors and
II.
ton, and will furnish duplicates at reduced
friends enjo}ed a lh·ely social time. and as
rates. Also all kinds of pictures copied.
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

a.ints, Oils,

ont
e.

eap
antl profits
nd to Cash

casant profitable
ant vou to handle
rccOmmcn<l.s

TrialTrip--6
mos.--50
cts.

ADVERTISERS:~:=;~
.::i:~!::

'EK?
it-

Sdls
Cl:nl.
Fnmilies
d for their owu
cverv day the
rice within reach
reC't'i\'e Snmpks
1.s

I

FLOWERS~:";;~:~~!!;~,,

hers.

Flour.

Co., ~Iarion, 0.

~;.:~;;,ti~i~:d::.~c;:i
LORD
&THOMAS.
Job Printing

sit at little furnaces along the wall.
DIAMOND
CUTTING. who
It takes a keen eye to determine wbe11

CLIPPINGSFOll

THE CURIOUS.

How Mlsslotoo h Grown,
[THE LITTLE CAPTAIN Mistletoe
is well grown at Streatham

Consul Tanner says. 1,100,000,000 gal- An Ex-Confederate's
Story
or Lodge, in Surrc,:r. oue pyramid apple
the facet bu-s been cut just enough and
the Civil War.
tree in particular, some seven feet high
not too much. The workmen are mostly Jons of beer is drank m Germany every •
nnd six feet through, boi.ug a dense mass
Jews, some of them withered old men
yc:.rrcnius for statistics has :figured out
of it from top to bottom 1md la.den with
who have passed their lives over these
Various Processes Requiring Uniformity
HoVT
a
Oomp:i.ny
Was
''R:ittJed''
in
One
that~. 000, 000 dollar bills weigh 2,841
berries. The apple tree thus smothered
steel discs. Others are mere boys, to
Fight and Redeemed It;ielf in Another.
and Nicety of Touch.
by the pnrasito docs not bear any fruit,
whom the less importmlt work is confid· p0unds.
B. F. Scoville, a Dakota bunter on the
but this loss is compensated for by the
ed. IIcre and there may be seen a face
A San Francisco Chronicle correspondAn
cx-coufeder~te
tells
this
story
iu
ornamental character of tho mistletoe.
of tho Holland and Flemish type, but not Missouri River, killed two deer at one
ent who has visited the diamond quarter
the Detroit Free Press: In one of the
shot and broke the shoulder of a third.
Those who wish to introduce mistletoe
<>f Amsterdam, Holland, says : It is many. The most adroit workman in the
first battles that decided McClcll:m's
into their garclemt, should devote an apThe tomb of Mordecai and Queen
cstablishmeutis nu aged Hebrew, who cut
1;trange to think that the art o! cutting
career on the Peninsula company "G"
ple tree especially to it. 'fhe berries
the famous Koh-i-noor, for which Queen Ester is still visited by Hebrew pilgrims,
the diamond, though the stone itself has
o.f a certain southwestern re~imcut b:w1
from which it is to be growu shsuld be
and is well preserved in the center of the
been held precious from a period which Victoria paid 10,000 florins ($4200), beino- been stationed to hold a particular
gathered in }{arch or April-not
earlier,
side a handsome douceur to the polisher. town of Hamadan, in PerSia.
aantcd:ttes history, should only have been
point became rattled under the artillery
_____
_
The earthquake in Java split a moun- fire of tht1 F~dcrals and broke back in or success may be doubtful; earlier in
,discovered in the sb:tecnth century. Be- CMcag, M,,,c_w_s_.
the scasoa the berrio3 aro not ripe. The
tain into seven p1rts.
Where the lone wil<l disorder. The case was so marked,
fore that time rough diamonds only were
T11e Star of South Africa.
mountain stood loom up seven peaks, oecurrino- as it did in sirrht of half a branches on which they are to be placed
used, and those were preferred which preIn a farmh0fl5c, with its large table
0
should be from ~hreo to four years old.
l!Cnted naturally a pyramidal figure, and and bure~u bearing a bible and two or each seven thousand feet high.
mile bf battlc-linc, and 10,000 reserve
A well-known writer tells or seeing troops, that the company WM guyed, Selecting a clear bit of bark 01\ the upwhich were s~t with the point projecting.
threo old Dutch books, and the clumsy
In 1576 Louis de Bcrguem discovered the rifle , leaning in the corner, after "the thou5ands of small fish migrating acros, sneered at and ridiculed without mercy. per side ol the branch, rub the berrie
art of cutting the stone und of polishing evening reading of a chapter in the Boer lnnd from oac lagoon to anotb,er in tropi• Had it been losing any .,number of men on it, and they will bo found to adhere
it with its own dust. Then for the first fashion a trader named Nickirk, who cal America. Hci says they moved as under the fire the case would have been to it. Blackbirds and thrushes arc very
partial to them; therefore trees thus
time its true beauty was revealed. It has chanced to be present, told the vrouw deliberately and unconcernedly as though different, but they broke back without
operated un should be, netted.
After a
!rom time to time been cut in many Jacobs that the great white shining stones they had been accustomed to the over- even having n man wounded.
I was
lapse of some three months the seeds
forms, as any one mny sec who examines they had just been hearing of reminded land route all their lives.
personally acquainted
with many of
will be seen to have thrown out suckermodds of those most famous, but him of the pebbles the children played
Montmorte is n hill on the north sidt the men and I had this cxcus~ for them.
cinly
two
ore
now
employed with, picked up along the banks of the of Paris rising 320 feet above the Seine. It was their first fight, and their officers like claws, when all d1mger from birds
IJy
skillful
lapidaries - the rose neighboring Ornugc Il1.-er. As he spoke, It is said that
St. Denis suffered had no experience.
Under a veteran will be at an end, nod the young plants
an<l the brilliant.
The rose cutting is there cnternd O'Reilly, an ostrich hunter. martydrom there. A nunnery was formerly captain thc_y would have held their place will after that rapidly iacrcnsc in size.
<>nlyfor thin stones. It presents on one They tried one of the stones on the situated on the summit, and here was nnd cracked jokes about the screaming Young apple trees with mistletoe established on them may also be bough, ill
tiide a pyramid of triangular facets and window glass and scratched it all over, the Chapnllc Des Martyrs, where in 1534 ~hells.
The epithet of coward "T!'as applied to some nurseries. --Lond~n Gardell.
cin the other a flat surface to be hidden
the scratches remaining there until this Ignatius Loyola a:!,l,d his followocs took
by the mounting.
'l'he brilliant, on tho day. It was agreed if it turned out a the oath in which the order of the every man in the company, and the
A )[ontann ])ng•Ont.
colonel of the regiment was so indignant
c:ontrary, presents on 011eside a flat sur- diamond all were to share equally. On Jesaits had its origin.
A concspondcnt
of the '\Vashingion
OYerthe matter that it was whispered
face, surrounded by triangular face-ts, his way to Cape Town O'Reilly showed
Some of the bones of a mastodon were
about that he had requested our Briga- St,ar, who has been roughing it in Jiionaud on the other a pyramid of facets, inthe stone, and was laughed at for his dug up near Milan, Jl:Iich., :i short time dier-General to have the company dis- tann, says: The house that we hastily
tended til be placed openly in the setcredulity; it was even taken from him ago. A part of a tusk, urokcn, is fiftyNothing of that put up here, until we could build our
ting and to reflect the light. Most of and rccoYcrcd ,dth difficulty from the two inches loner and fourteen inches in banded in disgrace.
•ort was done, however, as we had al- permanent cabiM, was a sort of a dugthe d,amond cutting and polishing osThe femur is forty
street where it had been thrown, but circumference."
out. First we dug clown into the ground
ready began the pursu.it of McClellan.
tablishments arc in Zwanenburgerstraat,
"he laughs best who Inughs last," for in inches long. Two bones of the hind In the>fi_.;·htsup to 1\ralvcrn Hill the about five feet, and then on tlLe sides and
and unless one has a guid c he Jinds the
Cape Town the pebble from the banks of leg arc fifty-four inches in lcng-Lh. A
back placed two logs; this gnvc aheight
rcg:mcnt was in the rear, or supporting
locality \\ ith difliculy.
Once found,
the Orange wns pronounced a di:uuoncl, tooth is 12 1-2 inches across the top, 3 1-2 artillery; but it came to the front when of about seven feet at the caves and nine
there is no trouble about seeing the
and bought by Sir Philip Wodehouse inches wide and seven inches deep.
Tile dimensions inside
we swept up to Crew's farm to find the to the ridgepole.
e>perations. The p!·opnetors are only
r £500. Ten more such were easily ?i!:luyparts of the skeleton arc lacking.
Federal army posted 011the plateau be- were fourteen bv sixteen feet. The
too glad to receive visitors, who may befound by the Yrouw Jacob, sncl early in
Instances of extreme old age nre re- yond, and waiting to give our victorious
front was made c;tirely of logs, and in
come custorn.crs, for there is agood deal
the next year, lSGS, several were picked ported from Rnssia. A Russian journal, legends a bloody check. We were form- it we had two windows twenty-two by
e>frivalry in the business. The concierge
up along the banks of the Vaal, among announces the death, iu the almshouse ino-battle lines in the woods when the twenty-four inches each. Fo1· a roof we
conducts them through the place, re•
0
them the rcn wnecl Stnr of South Africa of St. PetersLurg, of a man aged 122 gu nboats at Turkey Bend opened fire placed poles each side of • the ridgepole,
cciviug half a florin (21 cents) for the
by
a
Hottentot
shcphcn1,
who
sold
it
to
years,
who
lmd
been
an
inmate
smce
with their great guns, and three or four and then covered them with hay and
tervicCl.
Fickirk, the trudcr, for £400, who dis- 1818. His mentnl faculties were pre- difforell.t times the falling limbs crashed
dirt. When finished we had a dirt :-oG>f,
The work is c'.lrricd on several floors,
posed of it on the same day for £12,000. served up to the time of his death, and down to break our formation and throw dirt walls, dirt floor, :tnd lived in and
and the processes, though nice, arc
Then
the
rush
bcgau
in
earnest,
fir3t
to
bis
genernl
health
was
excellent
to
the
us into confusion.
1,imple, uniform and easily uncleralmost ate dirt.
In the rear of the cabin
By and by the order came for the ad- we had a fireplace, which was our only
titood. The power fa supplied by a Pnicl and the river diggings on the Vaal age of 118, when he commenced to fail.
-Pniel,
which
stretches
with
its
sea
of
There
is
in
the
same
institution
a
solvance across the level meadows.
My heating apparatus, and on it we did all
'handsome steam engine in the basement
in a very simple manner. By means of tents, its hive of men and checker of dier's widow, whos2 age, as shown by company was in the second baltle line, of our cooking, with 1tteusils which conclaims,
do,rn
to
the
loud
:ind
bmy
river,
I documentary cvicleuce,
is
nt
least
110
and directly behind "G." Just before sisted of a coffee pot, frying pan, iron
co 6 s it is transferred to upright sh:tfts
ancl up again to the , populous heights years.
running up through the di1fonnt floors.
the order was given, the captain, whe pot and clutch oven. In the latter we
of Klipclrift.
Herc and there, Lut rarely
These have great horizontal puilies from
was by far the smallest man in his com- made bread and did all our bnki..ng,
A Trngc1ly or the Plains.
upon the slope, a cantccn;of dirty canvas,
which it is conveyed to the polishing
A herd of buffalo is a remarkable and pany, and had all along been kno,vn as Our bill of fare was not likely to indu~
or a plank-built store with roof of corwheels ranged along the sides of the
It had a surprising sameA mile beyond the the "Little Captain," stepped to the dyspepsia.
rugated iron; upon the slope, all pocked impressive sight.
rooms. These arc also horirnntal.
The
front and quietly said:
Rcss, and was made up of bread, coffee,
with hok~, so that all looked like some outskirts of the main body may be found
first eperntion consists in dividing the
''Men, we have a chance to redeem bacon and beans, with a little rice for a
rude and careless cemetery.
V{ithrn the patriarchal bulls, wn.rworn and mandiamond as many times as is deemed
ourselves. '\Ye lrnve been called cow- change, but plenty of deer meat helped
three mouths of the first discovery there gy, no longer able to cope with the
necessary. 'l'echuically this is called
ards, and our good name has been taken us out amazingly.
were 5,000 digging thcre-ComltiU.
younger and stronger, who have driven
clenvcge, aucl it is one of the mir:iclcs of
away. Let us regain it here or die on
them into exile. There they wa-nder, with
nature that the hardest substance known
A Youthful Financier.
the field."
A GJ01l that Fruit Doe,.
wistful eyes turned toward the bellowing
"I think," said the Honorable Jason
is capable nf such minute separation. It
The men did not cheer, but I saw
It is as a febri fnge that fruit has its co:r:muuity which once they rnlcd. FeeDalzell the other day, "I never was betis the business
of the
skillful
highest value, with both old and young. bler ancl more 1ickcty wax the mighty them settle themselves for desperate
ter come up with th!\'11I was once by a
workman
to find the cleavage by
With the appr0ac:.i of wlrnt the poet calls limbs; at last the venerable monarch work. Away went the first line, sweepyoungster
in the school which I taught
following
the
scams
of
its
the melancholy clays of the ycnr, our takes his final stand.
Now gather the ing along like a giant wave, and then after I failed in business anc1settled with
crystalline forms which run p~rallcl to
bodies, if not keyed up to the pitch of wolves, cowards and skulkers thnt dared we got the order to follow.
the faces of a regular octahedron. HavJust as we broke cover the Federnl ar- my creditors for 30 per cent. The arithperfect health,
arc scr:sitive tu the not tempt his olden wrath--t!.iey gather
metic class was on the floor, a,nd I adr
ing found it he fixes the rough diamond
changc3 of temperature, especially if the about, and the death watch is set. An- tillery opened on us with o~er fifty guns,
dressed one of the bright little fellows
e>n the end of a stick, or manclrcl, by
air issurehargcd with heavy moisture. At gered at their unwonted familiarity he and the echo of the first gun llacl not
with:
means of a cement whie,h is easily softsuch n time we arc liable to fever and to lowers his horns and with eyes of flame died away when a shell blew three men
"'Richard, how m:iny cents make a
ened by heat, but hnrclens quickly, hold-chills, which, frvm a neglected c:rnc1ition bellows his great displeasure. They heed of "G" company to piece~. I had to dollar?"
ing th~ sto11e in its place with the
of the body and from couscqucno low it not, squntting in a wide circle about, ste,; over one of the mutilatecl bodies as
''Little Dick looked slyly from one t<>
requisite tc11ucity. Then by the aid of
,-itality, m1y easily clrnugc to a cov.ges- :ir stealthily trotting to and fro to pass ";/ followed on, but t!J.e living showe<l another of his mates, anu hesitatingly
another cliamoud having a cutting edge
tivc and clan,.,erous form. fo this c~c the hours. Day succeeds clay. At last no signs of dismny. Shot and shell replied:
and fixed to another mandrd in the same
the value of -~he acid of fresh fruit i, the old hero of a hundred fighLs, having plowed th~ough that front line. without
" 'Well, um-nth-sometimes
some
manner, he traces a line along the focc
hissed as we got nearer
easily indicatcu, :md the result of its use consumeJ the last blade of grass within mercy-grapeshot
an' sometimes more.'
e>f the h:ircl erystai. It is only necessary
is speedily shown in the brcakin.; up of his reach, confesses the approach of the -musket balls were striking far beyond
" 'W'Jrnt do you mean, Richard,' I
then io apply the edge of a small sh:J.i'p
morbid conditions, the brightening of encl, yet stands with trembling limbs us before we changed our "common
a~kcd.
instrument
to the line he has traced,
'\Ve couhl not
that physical b,,rometcr--the face, and braced apart to face his fast-gathering time" to "doublequick."
"'Well,'
said he, 'when you buy
give a ~mart blow ancl the diamon-d
the elasticity given to t'.J.estep.
foes. Nearer and nearer they steal, to get there. Such n, fire wT,s opened upon things 100 cents makes a dollar, but when
c.1uicklyseparntcs at the point clcsirecl.
As is well known uni· habits of eating tempt his futile efforts at their destruc- us as seem to whirl us about in a mad you pay for 'cm 30 '11 do it.' "-CMcag<>
The first cutting is done by a workand drinking teml continually to super- tion, for each has'tens llis exhaustion. circle. Amidst the hoarse shouts of News.
man whose hands arn protected by thick
excitement 0f blood and brain, and to The fiual hour comes; he can no longer ofli, -.,.s and the crash of n~u,kctry I heard
gloves, wl10, having fixed two lliamontls
The Power of Acc1uiri11g,
the clcvclopmcnt ancl exhibition o( the lift the mighty head :tncl the eyes are the Little Captain calling:
immovably in the manner jmt <.lcscribcd, pm-cly animal part of us. Too many o!
The power of ncqniring quickly and
"Steady, boys! The enemy is there in
sightlesq. The-re comes a signal. yelp;
rubs them briskly together,
'l\'hich re- our foods arc arlmittctlly prepared for
well
is
a
di,tinctiv-c trnit of t!J.e America
front-come with me!"
there is a concerted rush, and a wild
~ults in giving the form rose or the form the stimulation of our passions, ,vu1 as
We went forward as a mob would go, people. It seems to be our naturnl in,.
shriek pierces the air, for with a lust eflirilliaut, according- to the nature of the for alcoholic drinkJ, none will deny that
halted, whirled round and round, and heritaucc.
From the hour when nn
fort he canght the leader on his horn
t;tonc or the preference of the master. hey are used, even when pure, beyond
then the order was given to retire. ,Ve American child begins to talk, straight
and slew him; then he totters and falls
These mnnip11lations of t:ke diamond arc all reason or safety. As the c1o,~torwell
retreated to cover to form again, while on through
the entire
educational
with a ncorc of fangs at his throat, and
JJerformcd over little boxes, that not ~ says, the substitution of fruit for stimua fresh baich of Yictims movecl up.
I process, the power of acquisition manithe tragedy is over. -New York 7.'hnes.
particle of tl:c powder be lost.
The lants, would relieve much of the ueerl
had a scratch as did almost every one fests itself in a remarkable degree. Inrocu engaged in it sit at a lilt le tnblc or for restr:lint on wrong doers. This fa
else in my eo:npany who came oit alive, deed, so rapid arc the unfolding, the deCould l'rorn au Alibi.
bench adjacent to th~ main room, whoso certain, for our heads woulll b~ clearer,
Thc·rc is a rlcaf•mute in the Treasury but this did not prevent me from looking velopment of a child's mind with llil,
appurtenances arc :t 11of the most primi- om· blood cookr,onr nerves stca<licr, our Department who has been there for a about for Company '·G."
Our colonel that we arc outgrowin~ the old method
tive description.
The polishing is per- impulses more subject to reason, and life lung time and is an excellent cleric. The came riding clown the line to give ord- of education. The child seems to grasp
formed with great exactitude. The hori- would be 100 per cent. Letter than it is
ers to the captains, and he halted near intuitively much that wa.s formerly :LP.
other day he had a scare. He was busi- me and called:
zontal wheels or disks used for it are of to-tlay.-Tl.o
Cuisine.
rived at by slow, mechanical processes_
ly engaged at bis desk writing when n
"Where is Captn.in m~.kc and Comsteel, about :1 foot iu diameter.
The
For instance, American children now-:.fcllow-clerk came up to him and began pany "G1"
diamonc1 dust is mixed with it uefurc
days learn to read by the
"word
Popcorn a No-velty in Englmul.
to talk to him iu the sign language.
"llerc, sir!" re plied the little captain,
being applied.
The cliamon,1 is firmly
method"-taking
in a whole word at a
I am going over to En 61and next year "The secretary is going to go fur you," a.she &alutcd.
fixed in an egg-shapecl piece o: lead i!l.
The
llis left. arm had been broken lJy a glance, instead of analyzing it into its
such a manner that only th~ surface to introduce popcorn to the unfortu- said the clerk, with his fingers.
In fact, the English
"V{hy, bullet, and there was blood on his face separate letters.
to
be app'icd
to
the
disk
is natc native~, who have been h\'ought up mute clerk looked up surprised.
LyitJg at hiR alphabet in tuis country to-day, as a.
cxp::,sed.
To
the
lcac1 is
at- to regard corn a3 food for hom;,s and what have I done?" he asked with his from a second wound.
chickens only. Evory Eaglish visitor fingers.
"Oh, the secretary has heard feet, with a ball in his shoulder, wa.s his basis for instruction, is almost as much
tached a sort of stem or short handle,
to the exposition goes wilrl over popcorn talcs about you, nnd I hear you arc about srcond lieutenant.
Standing beside him a collection of "c1enc1 letters'' as tho
which is taken by the polisher by means
an<l declares he never saw it before. So to be discharged."
The deaf-mute was a private with two fingers shot oil'. Greek alphabet.-Penma11's Art Jo~1rnal.
of a pair of pincer5. 'When touched to
I have taken the contract for the Ameri• looked bewildered.
"'Why?" Lis fingers Every other man in "G" was lying dead
Settletl,
the disc the pincers arc heid immovable
"Some people liave told the or wounded at the front.
Indeed, the
Smith-Brown,
the old bachelor, said
'by two pieces of iron, one of which cau exposition in London next spring asked.
The men he would never marry.
prcssc,; it firmly on one side and the and have 5,000 bushels of corn ready to secretary that you have been around the company was blotted out.
'The

Art
Great

as Practised
in
Dian1ond
Centre.

the

hotel co1Ticlors talking in a loud and
other on the other. The polishers sit at ship over.
It has alw~y.s been supposed that corn boisterous manner ngaiirnt the aclmini5their wheel, in a long J'O\Y along either
wouldn't
pop
if
it
got
<lamp,
ancl
to
try
tratioo."
An expression of re!ipf came
wall, hut at a little rlistancc from it and
how a ~ca voya_'.jCwou:cl a.ffect it I sent ncross the mute clerk's face when he
facing the mill clle of the room. The diamonds arc fixed i11the leaden eggs by a n, lmrrel over to London and wrote th(, heard ihc reason, and his Ji□gcrs reconsi.\;:iccs to scud it back. It popped plied:
"I can prove an alibi. "··-Balti-('
.act of workmen. much less in 1\umbcr. nircly.--St.
I.m1,is Globe.Democrat.
I more .A:nerican.

who had broken back in a panic in their
first fight had <lied the deaths of old vetcrans in their second.
____
,.,.
.A.lwnyscheerful aud contented, good
If that is not true J)icty,
what is¥
11n<lgenerous.

Jones-That's
a fact. I've heard him
say so myself.
S.-\Vcll, 1'11bet he'll be married i11. a
month.
•

I

J.-What
makes you think so1
S.-IIc's flirting with a widow.-.Bo,ten Com·ier.

Growu.
nt Strcatham
yramid apple
ven feet high
a denso mass
d laclcn with
us smothered
ar any fruit,
d for by the
the mistletoe.
uec mistletoe
devote an apThe berries
wn sh•uld be
-not earlier
ul; earlier i~
tripe.
The
to be placed
our yea.rs old.
k 011 the npb the bcrrie
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shes arc very
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tccl. After a
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out suckerr from birds
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Washingion
git in J,foo.t we hastily
Id build our
·t of a clugto the ground
th.e sides and
gave a height
vos and nine
nsions inside
feet. The
logs, and ia
cnty-two by
or a roof we
· e ridgepole,
ith hay and
a dirt rn~f,
Jivetl in and
• of the cabin
as our only
it we did all
s which cong pan, iron
he latter we
our baking.
ly to indu<:e
rising sa1ncrcad, cofiec,
tic rice for a
cat helped

Not only nrc the women listless in the
day tiroc, but so is everything else in iiexico, between the hours of 2 and 5 o'clock
p. m., when everybody is taking a siesta.
Between those hours only dogs and
,Americans are to be seen upon the
11treets,:md even tho stores and postoffices are closed in the smaller towns.
After 6 o'clock people slowly awake
from their lethargy, and by eTening
there is a stir in the streets and a murmur of voices on the plaza. The military bnnd begins to play, and men and
women loll on the ~tone benches by the
wayside or ramble under the orange
trees beside the :flashing fonntain. The
first music wafted by the sweet-scented
21ephyrsis sure to be an aria from "Il
Trovatore ;" the tune is caught up by
the multitude and a hum of many voices
is heard, I can imnginc no place on
earth more charming for a summer's
evening, especially when the moon is
shining, than one of these :Mexican
plnr.as, among these gentle people and
the swoct scents nnd sounds they loTe.-

Fanni• B. Warde.
We ..l.ppe11Tto Experience.

For a iong Ume we steadily refused to pul•
lish teatlmonia.16, belicvin1t that, In the oplnio11
or the public general!:,, the iireat majority
were m,\nufnctured to order by unprincipled
parties. ns a moons of disposini or their worth•
less pl'eparalions.
That this view of. the 0411eis to & certain ntent true, there can be no doubt.
At lu.~t, •cveral years ago, we came to tile
conclusion that every lntell!gtnt person call
rea.dily discriminate
between spurious and
bona. tide testimonials, and determined to u,e
as advertisement.
11 few of the many hundreds of unsolicited eerti!lca.tes In our pooso:i-

aion.

In _doirWthis, we published them as nearly as
pos,nble JD the exB-Ctlanguage used by our correspondents, only changing the phraseology, in
some

~,i'3,;.;i~!~e
foi::;::i:k!~t\~!\"i1~i~i~
assertion

v~~~el~c~~~':i~ent, tr not
Impossible, for all of our fr;ends to call on us
for that purpose, we invite those who doubt (if
tl1e1·e be such), to correAPOnd with any ot the
partiei; whose name• are elgn.ed to our testiJlw:1ials. afl.d ask U1em it we ba.ve,ma.de any
ini!ll!!Lalements, so fu as their knowledge ex-

}:~~s,,.~
~tu!i;:f~'i;.1:
lc,ft~~~r...w~;,!-ilif v:r~
batira

wi possilil8,
Very resee,e t~~t~. HAZELTINE,
Preprietor Pillo'• Cure tor Consnmptioa
a.nd Pieo 's Remedy for Catarrh.
r We aupend a roeont letter, which ca.me to ~'i,!l,Y un110licited, with perm!Bl'lieu t-o pub-

You may add .:r-'-r,;.i~~ni;!~Jt,ni~'
i1i:it.s
of Piso'e Cure tor Consu!llptlon.
I took a
aevere cold Jaat ll'ebrun.ry, which settled on my
lungs. They bocamo ulcerated and were SQ
pa.intul that I bad n• rest tor two da.ys a.ncl
nigbts. I got a bottl• of Pi.so'• Care tor Con1t1mptfo11,and was rellE>V&dby the tlme I ha&
taken half ot it. Since that time I haNe kept
Piso's Cu1·e in the house,

t,~~C~IT.,f~
0

w m not

times 80me
Richnrd,' I
n you buy
ar, butwhcn
'"-Cllicag<,
ring.

heard him
nrricd ia a
ot
low.-Ilos•

A,J.GRUBB,

-------

37 SvrinJl'.lleld St-

soil the clothing nor sta,in the skin.
Ho.It's Hair Reuewo·r. 'l'ry it.
"Ayer's Pills cured me of stoma.ch llnd liver

from one to
hcsi to.tingly

elor, said

and use it as a pn•

ventlve. both for lung trouble• and croup, fo1
which I ean rocommendit a.,; tho best medicine I ever used; and that ts ..,_ylng11greatdeal.
for I have used at least twonty others, besides
a,bout &q ms.uy physicians' prescriptions.
~;]~R~~n has nenr failed

ents make a

rt J011¥"nal.

made ubove, that only the facts are

giii';,1
:: lfio'tBSe~

ier.
oruble .Tason
ever w:is bet1as once by B
ich I taught
settled with
The arithr, :md I adittlc fellows

~nickly and
be Amedca
natuml in,.
when on
alk, straight
educational
ition mnniegrec. Iniag, the dcd with wi,
old method
1s to grasp
ormcrly ,u,1 processes.
en now-:.c "word
:wortl at a
it into ibl
he English
-day, as a
as much
s'' as th.a

cn.scs, so M to compres::i them into a

smaller space tha.n they would otherwise
occupy, but without In the least exaggerating
or destroying Ulo meaning of the writers.
Wear~ iitad to sa.r thu.t our final conclusion
WWI a correct one-that a letter recommending an article havin(I; true merit unds !avor
with the people.
The original of every testimonial publlsbed

,.J_

-;I'oublcs."-.lJ.

w. Baine,

l:,O~u'tt~~/or

ad,·ertislnll In Nthl

New Berne,. N.C.

&~[;,!~~~to

AYE R'S

Sugar-Coated

p IL LS

If the Li Hr bC'con\es torpid, i( the
•
how,-.Is are const1pat<'d or 1[ the stomach
fa1;s to perform 11,sJ'unetions properly, use
.Ayer·s P!lls. They arc inyaluable.
For some years I was a victuu to Liver
Complaint. in consequence of which I
Hllffen!ll from General Debilitv and Indigestion. A few boxes of Ayer's Pills
restore,! me to perfect health. - W. T.
Brightuey, Henderson, W. Va.
For years I Jiaye relied more upo•
Ayet's Pills than anytlnug else, to

Regulate
my bowels. These Pills are mild in action, and do their work thorouo-hly. I
have used them, with ~OO(l effect, in
cases of Rheumatism ann Dyspepsia. G. F. Miller, Attleborough, l\Iruis.
Aye1·'s Pills cure,l me of Stomach and
Liver troubles, from which I had suffered

~l:,a~~d

THE

HOUSEKEEPER.

forgiveness forallwhogo:'.•t.r~-~-~.a
t:1le11t
for relio-ion and the talent !or life.
"
'.\Ir,. 11. 8. 1l.

Cathartic

,~~~rt~;~~ tl1:~f
1~1~~~s~t~~

-Mon·is Gates, Downsville, N. Y.
I was attacked with Bilious Fever,
which was followed by Jaundice, and
was so dangerously ill that my friends
despa.irecl of my recovery
I commenced
taking Ayer's Pills, and soon regained
my customary strength and vigor. .John C. Pattison, Lowell, Nebraska.
Last spring I suffere!l greatly from a
troublesome humorou mysidP.. In spite
of every effort to cure this eruption, it increased until the tlesh became entirely
raw. I was trouble,1, at the same time,
with Indigestion, and distressmg pains in

TIME TABLEFOR :SOH,!NGVEGETABLEE.
Potatoes, half an hour, unless small,
when rather less.
Peas and asparagus. twenty to twenty-five
tninutcs.
.
Cal:ibage and caul1fiower, twenty-five
minutes to half an hour.
String beans, if slit or sliced sbnt,Yise
and thin, twenty-five
minutes;
if only
snappeil across. forty minutes.
Green corn. twenty to twcnty-fi,·e minute,.
Lima beans, if very young, half an hour,
old. forty to forty-five minutes.
Carrots and turnips. forty-five minutes
when young, one hour in winter.
Beets, one hour in summer, one hour
and half. or even two hours, if large, in
winter.
Onions. medium si:,ce, one hour.
RL'LE.-Al/
·vpgdablt's to go ill!o fast boil/11_!{ ·.i·ater to be q11ick(v hr.J11ght to the
boili11g poi11I ag11iJ1. not left to steep in the
hot ,\·ater

befort! boiling.

; MAIN;;;DuSTRY.

,\·hic;h toughens

cnnn1aker~ and other en1ploye ...;. '"fhc:!price

l

Rmnf
oraFalls
&Buckfield
R.R.

f URNITUftE &

AND

I

Pills,

QUARTERS

HEAD

FOR

0LIDAY COODS

PoRTL \:'\D. '.\[e., No" 2,3. The packing
--AT-business of this ~tate has been ,·ery profitable the past year, the total pack of corn
a 1nounting to 4-t5·900 eases. or 10,701 .6oo
cans. The principa I part of this business Where mu will find the sreatcst variet_1 of goods suitable for Chi-istrnass. ~cw Year
Hirth;lay and \\'eclding Presents, to be found in any one Store in the State, and
is done J)Y three firms in this cit,. "·hose·
Ibusine,;s ·for the vear. exclusive o.f lobsters
at Price, as Low as can be found in or out of the State. consisting in part of
and fish, h:l\e b~cn as follo"·s: \\'inslow
Parlor, Dining am! Chamber Suits; Rocking, Reclining, Smoking, Oflice and ChildPacking Com pan v. 1 3; .ooo case,; of corn,
ren's Chairs in various styles; Extension, Marble Top, Library and other fashioncases of succotash, ~ooo cases of limn
9500
able Tables; ~rusic Racks, Brackets, \Yall Pockets, S:ipper Cast.!s, Bouquet and
beans: Burnham & :\Iorrill, S3,000 casL'S of
Bible Stands; Sleds, Carts, Ro~king- Horses, Vases, Smoking Sets, :--rustache Cups,
corn. 1 6,ooo cases of succotash, 1000 cases
Jnk Stands, \Vork Baskets, Doll~, Stereo~copes and Views, Picture Boob, Games,
oflima beans; Portlanc1 Packing Company.
\\'ork Boxes. l'icwre Frames, Chromos and Oil Paintings, ,Iirrors
of all kind,,
9◊,ooo caf es of corn, ,ooo cases of s uccota,h.
] lair Brnshes, Doy"s Tool ChC'sts, .\!bums, Pianos, Tea Sets, \'tL'W Holders, Harp,,
cases
of
Iim:t
beans.
The
balance
of
3000
~pool Stands, Toys of every Description.
put up by twenty
135 ,ooo cases of corn ,nb
different firms, "·ith factories in near!_,
-GHEAT B.\RGAINS
OX -as manvdifferentlocalities.
It is estimated
that the several packing companies ha,e
1 paid the farmers
of the State during- the
A choice lot of Chromos, in Nice Frames, 22 x 30, $r .50. Picture
I past year. for ,·egctablc proclucb. $+00,000 .
Frames made to onler, cheaper than the cheapest!
and fully as much more has been. paid to

them and destroys color and fla\·or.
paid for corn has been three cents per can
This time ta hie must al wa_vsbe regulated of .i6 ouncG'· except in some places. where
by the hour at which the meat will be done. three and a qu,1rter cents has been paid.
•. The Bowels.
If the meat should h:l\·e to \\·ait five min- Lima bean:; have commanded $.i a bu,hel.
By the advice of a friend I began taking
utes for thew·getable,.
therewill be a loss I
Ayer's Pills. In a short time I was free
of punctuality. but the dinner \\'ill not be
Adv'.coto CorrespJndents.
from pain, my food digested properly, the
damagec1. but if the Yegetaples are done,
!~J,\~fe~;
h~~d/u~~~:t1~'{!~~~~:~:
Xe,·er write with pen or ink. It is altoand wait for the meat. your dinner will
-Samuel D. White, Atlanta, Ga.
certainly be much the worse, yet so general gether too plain, and doesn't hold the
I have long used Ayer's Pills, in my
is the custom of o,er-boiling
vegetables
minds of the editor and printers close!~·
family, and believe them to be the best
pills made.- S. C. Darden, Darden, Miss.
or putting them to cook in a hap-hazard
enough to their work.
My wife 1111d
little girl were taken with
,my. somewhere about the time. that ,·ery
Don't punctuate.
\Ve prefer to punctuDysentery a few days afo, and I at once
many people would not recognize the ate all manuscript sent to us. And don't
i1Fi!~t!l~~i;~e:o!r:r~a11~s~~l,:-J~b!
c1amage; they would very quicUy ,ee the use capitals.
Then we can punctuate and
disease became any worse. In a short
superiority of Yegetables just cooked the capitalize to suit ourself, and your article,
time the bloody discharges stopped, all
pain went away, and health was restored.
right time, but would attribute it to some when y•1 u see it in print, will astonish
-Theodore
E~ling, Richmond,_ Va. •
superiority in the article.itself,
that thev even if it does not please you.
were fresher. and finer, not knowing th;t
Don't tr_v to write too plainly.
Poor
t!te fiu stand fre,hest, improperly cooked, I writing is an i~di~ati~n of gen_i11s. It's
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer&; Co., Lowell, MMo.
are ltttle better than the poor ones.-·
about the onl.1· rnd1cat1on of gen ms that a
St>ld by all Dealers in J\Iediclue,
Catherine Owe1t. ill Goon HocsEKEEPIXG. great man,1 men possess.
Scrawl your
1
--·~.
article with your eyes ,hut and make
LETTER T) BJYS A1-rDGBL3.-N0. 4. e,·e1·y word as illegible as you can. We
get the same price for it from the rag man
The discussion o,·er the equal ri_ghts of I ns though it were COYered \\ ith cqpperboth sex.es for an equal education. has ac- plate :;entences.
complished
its object. as quite a number
AYoid all painstaking.
with
proper
of colleges admit ladies for the college names.
\\'e know the fnll name of every
course.
There are some indications how-, t~an. "·oman, and chi!~ in the Cnited
ever that the result is not quite sati:;facton-.
States. and the merest hint at the name
\\'hen it ,ms first suggested that tl~e is sufficient.
For instance. if you write
girls should be opened the privileges of a a character
something
like a c1runken
college or university education, the disap- figure "8" and then draw a wa,·_,. line, we
probation of such a course was loud and will know at once that vou mean ··Samuel
unmistakable.
Young ladies' minds ,yerc )!orrison."even
th•ough you ma_v think
not supposed to be equal to the intricacies
you mean "'Lemuel '.\Iessengcr. ·•
of higher mathematics
and e,·en if thev
Ahvays write on both ,ide, of the paper.
were the studying of higher branches i~ and when rou ha,·e filled both sides o{
some way was to make them Jess womanlr
every page. trail a line up and down c,·ery
STAGE COXXECTro:-,;s,
and unfit them for the task.s that "·ould margin, and hack to the top of the fir;t
h/tt 1~:c7;· 11;i~~~~~~~l•~i~:·,with
mail lrain,for lie
probably fall to their lot in afterlife.
;',;ow page. closing your articic by wrsting- the
J lo,v we
Nt~'.li~•u{~rwe don't wish to sa ,. that ··the storm was signature just above the date.
terrible when onh_- one drop touches our do love to get hold of articles "ritt~n
in
AT CA'-TON.-Dailv,
with mail train, for East
face."
Or. the ,d;ule it seems lik,-1\- that' this style. And how we \\Ouid like to get
the boys will s«fler somewhat und~r the I hold of the man who send, them.
Just
:-.o for Bnttun s )I1lls, L1Ycrmore, 5 miles.
new regime.
for ten minutes .. \lone.
In the \\Oods,
1
1 with
Cc~~I~~1~~i~ ;1~v1.~\~i~~aily
mail train, for
Professors of these: in;titutions of learn- I ,\'ith a cannon in our hip pocket.
1
ing haYe kept statistics of parties who
Coarse bro1,11 wrapping
p:,per i, the
L. i.. LIXCOLX,
Sn-r.
-were "eng,lged" comini; to those institu- I best for \\Ti ting your article:, on. If you
·tions for education to giYc the greatest can tear down an old circus poster, and
amount possible of the general resnlts of "-rite on the pasty side or it \\ith a pen
successful experiments.
It is said that stick. it will do still better.
the ".engaged" ones are a source ofqire to
\\'hen your article is complete-I. crnnch
their teachers.
Either the struggle for your paper in your pocket and carry it t"·o
ri,·alrv in their $1:udics, or the 11 ,e of time or three days before sending it. This rubs
devot~d to exercise, iss pent with each other off ~he superfluous pencil marks, and make>,
unfitting them for the course.
Jam al,o it lightt'r to handle.
infonndd that it is quite common for the
lf you c:an th ink of it. lose one page out
"pair''
to quari(;'I and one 01 :both lea,·e of the middle of your article.
We can
the school and pol uncommon
by any ea,;rl_v supply \\·hat is missing, and we
means that one 0 , the '·engaged"
ones lo,·c to do it. \Ve have nothing else to
losf!S health and ·goes home-perhaps
to do.-Burli"glo"
llawkeye.
die.
Mexico.
The design of public school, is not to
Last Octobe1· S. A. Reed's boys set a
teach trade.,or profession$. but to give the
\Vhen they went to look
largest amount po,,ible of ge-neral knowl- trap for mink.
at
the trap it was gone. A few da_, s ago
edge. such as shall fit the possessor for
Clinton Porter found t\\'O coons in a hole
emcrgenciC's as well as to intelligenth·
\Vhen Clinton got
sel~ct his life-work when the proper tim.e among some rocks.
comes. \Ye are decidedly in fa,·or of each the coons out one of them had the lost trap
attached to his leg. 'The leg was dl'ad and
sex attending separate schools.
\Yhen a young 1nan n1ark~ out a cei~tain dry below the trap so it c01ilc1 not 1,111off.
1
Ellis and ~athan
Flagg of this tu"·n
line to pursue. it is quite disasterous
for
•.,.
his •·best girl'' to advn.;e :1.nothei- cnur(.;e, have bought a farrn of ;,Ir. Cbrk of Carso he finds it easy to fall by the ,rnY. If thage, \Yhere the_\; will ~oon 1110,·e with
Sewing 1lachines
furnished if wanted you are fitting yo~, rs elf for -a chosen -occu- their mother.
and the work <leliver<,<I at your homes. pation or profession-persuc
it. If you
;,lost of the families in town 011 the \\T~t
Apply by mail only t.o \\'m. 1'1. 1'litchell, have any amount of courtesy and polish
si(~ of S\\ ift ri\'er ha,e been well supplieJ
Dixfield, Me., or to ,J. A. Bucknam &
"·ithout
,viii-force,
yon
are
liken
linen
with
deer n1eat, as there has heen two killCo. Mechanic Falls, )1e.
51 tf
collar without starch.
Your lady friends ed here, and lots of others ha\ c gone ll01 th
prefer a Yigorous, forcible character, to an as there ,vas so 111uch trarnpi 11g i 11 the
wood~ after thcn1.
undecided n·ervous dude of the drawingRalph Kidder shot at a fox with his
room. ;,fen arc intended to he strongOn'r P. lln,lg,,'s hl>1!·k,1uith shop. All\ minded andmasterfnl
and always honored lightning repeating rifle. some fifty or sixkinds of rnpai1i11g. c,:~rom n1aki11g- to if aspirants
for high ra1>k. Y'9u should ty rnds. lle hit him. as there m1s blood
I)lC'Hi"t1rP,fro111Thom,,~ cP_l<'_hrarcdc:il(to not be in companv with those who would on the snow. \\'hen Ralph sa\\ the hlood
lrnP~t• Fn· n el1. O r <ins soli(•ItPd.
:l-:l,
I be likely to change well-directed plans.
the chase began up the >,teep and slippery
The
Maine
BeenJournal
You~g. ladies should by all mea~s haye hill. It was nip anc1 tuck for a while, hut
Ralph ,0011 returned with the sweat run9
the pnvileges of a college or unl\·ersttl'
·
· . [s t_!,conly pnblication
in i\bine c1evoted education, if their ability anc1 .circumsta;n111g from his bl('C, saying ··He-gorr,r. l
:nt1rel,: to Bc!'_-C'ultmt',- It is_a rnont)ily.
ces will allow. but the line between their hit him. hut could not catch him."
tull of 1ntere,ring and 1nstruct1ve re:ic1111g.
.
The subscription price is onl_i· _;o c~nt, a, work and studies should be sharpl_v drawn.
F. c. Richards has taken possession of
year i11 ac1Yance. '.5arnple copies free. ,\d- The_v should he so educated as to lend a Kimball's mill and is running-the same.
~a11111elArcher h:1, returned from ,\moclress JOUR'N AL. Thomaston,
!\le. .,m36 helping hand in the responsibilities
and.
burdens nf life. strong in truth and good- ra. and is stopping 1,·ith Sewell Gorr. E~q ..
forawhile.
ness before the throne of (.,od, tc>keep in
\ l Gilhcrtvilh·,
:\1e .. nC'ar railroa.d crnssing·.
One
of peace and in
CoR.
acre nf l,,nd, new hou~e 1 1-2 stories
hi.g·h, with 7 he,· home ar. atmosphere
room:-:. th1ishcd below: wakr at sink. Fnrtrrm~
and he,· heart a force of character which is balLadie~' and children·:=; ll nderwear and
partic~~~rrs apply :1~ ~r141~t~[\F\~j~s~OC:rnton.
11<.•. anced by pei-fed ,elf control,
a cli,·inc hose at Burbank's.

Ayer's

-

I

I

COUNTERS?+

IO CENT

RE11EMBER

TIIE PLACE AT

Falls,Me.
D.B.FERRY'S
NewStore, Mechanic

P!:\KoJ~~
L ij:'Wt:t~\ th tbl1
BBtJ;(l)~ fiBtJ.<I)~ lllltlf>.
Ln('a~ & Bish,,p wi$ll<'s to inform tlrn pnblic that they are prep-ared to furnish
:innhilw in tlwil' li11Par Boston prices, ,u, they exchanges
p;oods manufactured
by
tht>m~Pl;es fo,· goocls in the \Vatch ancl Jewelry line. which enables them to give
better price~ u,·,rn
en•r.
,fust co11sidPr some of our prices.
We ,,·ill sell Wm. RIIPry 11 jPwelle<l key winding Watrhcs, 3-ounce silver cai-f',
for SI :l.00.
Broad way i jewelled in ~ilver case, for $8.00-nickel
case $6.50. NuNo. 13 Elgin, in 3ounee siln'r <·a~e for Pl2.00.
Ho,·kfonl, Hampden,
anti Hlinois Watch Co. 'sat
proportiorwtPI_,. low pl'if'(',.
Knight~ of L:tl)or Pins from 35 cents to 82.00.
WP
al~o lu1ve a 1i11P li11e of K11ivr~. Forks ancl Spoo1Js at the following prices:

i Elg-in. i jPwPI><. in 11iekf'I ca~e for SG.50, in silvPr case $8.00.

1,XJYE~-Rog1•r,·
BPst. ::i-1.00; ~u, $3.30. Slw1Jieltl, ::,2.00; Sta11darcl Silver
Plate ( ·o .. 8:l..i0.
FOHK8-llog;t>r<
A 1. .SG.00; Wallace Brnthers',
!$LOO; Standard
Sih·er Plate
Co .. 3.:rn.
Sl'OO~:-\-'J'pa,
83.00 po· <loze11; Desert, 81.00 per pair; Table, 81.13 per pair.
Masonie.
fllll linP of
~tour or rnlid
.Anything

F,'nc

Od<l Fellow. anc1 all othl'r e111ble111sat low pric;es for cal"h.
f'hai11~, Charm,-, Bar pill$. Pi118 a11d Drops, either in plate.
l.!,'nld.
\H' do uot haYC' in stock we ean f11rni~h at Rhort notice.

W'e havr
crapP, jl't,

Tfatch Rep 1irhzg in all its branches, also Sewing Jiachuze
Jiodels built at short notice, and all kinds small ~liachine
lfork done i11 a workmaulike
manner.

a1,d

Lucas &, Bishop,
Canton, Me.

Oppo8ite the Dept,

I
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TO MAKE
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Boot & Shoe Maker.
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Stand for Sale.
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ADVERTISERS

After Forty years'

experience

in the

preparationofrnore
0

'U~:l~l~P!\';.~t\}JHti~~~:i;
can learn the exact cost

£h~
tries, tho publishers of the gcientifio
American continue to net as solicitors
f~rp..tonts,cave.ts,(rnde-marks,copy0

WANTED!

100 ] AMILIES

1--

: '~ HTS:
••

f

0

to obtam ;~,~~?S
i\~·•J~~!~!.uif1~~
1~n~:ai1:a:ge~
Germ.any, and all other countries
Their e.xperi~~~:.~~ uuec1ualedand their facilitiesare unsur. Drawings and ~pecifica.tions prepared and flied
0

d

a

proposed r

any
•

VeftlSlng

•

•

lil

llle
A ffieflCan
•

f

Q

by add ressmg
•
~~·d~~~7~':;.N~~~~';';,;•b~o~,~:~·r:;:,ationofmodel1papers
ln1~!est'i'1t~:ri'i,-;~coA~I~ll.£1'ctK&~~t~i~ig~~ G
~~~.~~rt;:;~f°;'l~at~y,~r;nt1f~hedi~l~!lu:~;ia'.
eo. p • Rowell & Co.,
in the Pateut Office on Ahort, notice.

J~3e:~~~d~~:;es

'ferms •ery

of such a. notice every patentee

Newspaper

"{i;,ri\?r£i~

i;~~j~1l~h~d
~inst~:ay~:;"J'.:';I'!!
~~~~~t~~;.c.. i~~!~ti~~=~ P:;fgi~~;;i~1t;\t~rt~:e~~d
Send
o.ther 4epartments

E W

of industriA.! progress, pub-

Advertising

Bureau,

10 Spruce
St., New
10cts,
for 100..Page

York.
Pamphlet.

ALLEN, Canton,

hl1bedIn any countp-, flt contamsthenames of
•
•
!ac~•t:~;;,"•.J\~;~lt\';,~r",';.e;~l~:•f:~otn~"j~Yi~t
TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.
80
1/i~::•i~a;1,~~!·ntiont~ patent =ito to
i?~6u"
Thave PrerlesRa11clSt:111lPv org-anwhich
:ri~otd,~.°,;:~~~l~l~~k• of Sc1entifioAmericaa., , I, ~ld I at r<•a~o11a ])le priC'P~; \rnrra III <·clfor
Handbookaboutpateuhmailedfreo.
Jt~e yea1:~- Tno,r _n want of an orp;an or
--·
- piano w1ll do WP]l1to <'all on or adcln•ss
he above.
Throse org-anf\ are wPII made
11 • ll <'\'Cry rr~prr·t,')1iitkin
al't.ion.hrill,:int
11 tOIH', a 11
That \Vonderful Rem d ~ .
u 1·oic-ed ,o th<•v :HP <·aRv to
e Y (JI
ing with.
They arf' Sf'COti<lto 11011e.

I

-1

·oRANGE
BLOSSOM
'I

FEMALECOMPLAINTS,
Iof ,~l~ich many ladies in this vi-I CA~, To N
HOUSE

value
I tl_,e_
11

:.:, ,t_ycan testify to, is still for sale hi'
,
Mrs. H. fl. BURBAJ'\'K, Canton, 11e.
'rrial
J.>:1clu1~('
1-<~reP. {-46
-----

CANTON

.i\!'.r

J,,

1d F if N'I)-;
.J,

•

111
1
~~i:t;:~s~;::~
:~:=i~oe:~~:'t:: so~~::~i~:.}:.::~~~'.i~~l;f:;~!1

ADVERTISERS

on adverti!;ing space when in Chicago, will find it

onfile at try.

!.:~.;.\~tgd:zl~~csy:iLftl!l,ft
o.yur.1111s.
UBUHX HUnl
5

ME.
P·,
i,

'
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l07J7.

a~~~'.::rJ'~';
1;.;~n~~~1t~:~~~/
.3-22

J O b p rmtrng
. .
\L
;'r~1c1~~~,;:·~ft~~;:

which rc,ealedahusband
g,ccn fro~ ·cal-\
ou~y and ,'1 ilc \\ith r,l"C
d L J

OURBOSTONLETTER.

~Ulj,

' th

-:--etramarrn·ed

------llehunicdto\\ardl

"
BosTo,. Sm., I, ,S86.
I Ihc second regular dinner of the "l',·,,e

ss. '\c\\ Year
Stat<', and
n part of
ce and Childthcr fa,hionlouquet and
stad1c Cups,
oks, (;a n~s
f all kind/
Ider,, llarp,:

RS!~
Picture

lls, Me.

'
•

)11

- - --

I·
I
I
' • •'" " o,d of " •md<o (I cl> d
c,·ngat\cment,
nva n< '"" ery
tn herof,ct,nue.
e~ e, found
ouhide
:-.;. y All
k he• \'·1~~ ltfelc ss 1 icmainsof
his wifetheandnungled
one of
1
''rc:e Slate Club" \\'as ,ucccssfu!I,· held on heen can(ellcd, and she
'-'''. cl or ,ave h'.s daughters
In tlw cat fo\10"1~~ lay
tl.,c
ll zoth inst.,l'n:sid,·ntLong111
~hechair.
" I'" t '" ""' ( ,, "'"' "" ,,sp1c.1
h, ,s o11t\Ihe•' his ' >tl'er
'
cl·'"" ht CL '"' • hi,,., '·""" '"' ""'• 1
,ere '"!n! zoo ,on, of ~faine in attend- on', shore the 27th ,n,t
.{,;"~ to 1' bt-1 c·tu,hed tn and he, p,ecwu,
!,f_, o·oztng'ance.
E"-•Gov. Long's address was rich 1110\e ,.
•
le \\Ot d do\ slo" h a" a,
•
')
'
edatleasth_,
the
le,elll"<'.
ofc,·il
It'•I
_CJu,utol
whiskey
\\hldl
\IJ<d1u11k
rare and loyal in tribute to our native "l·,,t•·.·
• and c, en the ,t,1gc n1.1y be ele, atA ••••

•

FMi

··:Vc: t~i,el." he said. '·to honor tlw State said she i, to seek a d~,orce fro.m It'~\ fift) :ml_es away, by an employe was the
o_f :'>fa_me,whosl' sons we arc. This dis- fastidious husband.
e, 'cau~c ol lhe catastrophe.
trng-uis ed gathering
of her sons is the
Archbishop Cori«an sa.
ti
I . \\ ho dart>, say ot this tremendous que,h
most eloquent
speech that can be made in must be free-char,;-•:. f '_')S .. '.~ church tton, "lt is not my business ?''-[Sclectrd.
01
In el'ery. pulse
.. ices
•.
'.ldm1ss1on •to •,ts
,her tnbutc.:.
, ,.
· of m y 11ea1·t I ·sc 11
must h~ ,,es
abolished-and
"
,, •
•
·"~: "'. "" mh of yoo, ' lop!
of ""'the '"'"'"''
fo,· tlwsc who ,,'P·"" I. h','"""b"""'.';,,
thuegio,
hotweeo
t
~Lune.. In Amencan hfcand society there hal'C seat,.
' not Ch,t1 le, on. S. Cth
.. and ,\tlanta,
Ga., are

I
I

'°"

I'. T. R,m "'"· odd«"i""" bod, ofl
•• ':""' tthY ""'""·" 1 • emsch·es i "'" the belief
oess moo, hi, mm od "h,,;" s, • 1• ,,"'." , t "
" '"
" «<g "P"" o secy thi o shell,
do not ath·ertise enou<~1 ,: •• '" ·, '\ <:u and that any moment a yast cavin'{ in may
use printer's ink c ·e .":
o~ ou~ht ,o take place completely ingulfing two states
,·enisemcnts in a , , , . <_a.\,. • tand1n~ ad- and possibly t.ipping up s~v;ral others •
dence. It may . ~~pe, ~ommand c_onfi-\ This fear is not founded upon a fear nor
makes the name se cl :m.·
read. still it' dcYelope<l by inferences. It is the result of
familiar and its pa;,. u_,,~css hof the man empirical bcience. Facts are being gath,I
,
'
'"""
""
""'"'""'
«ed d· 'I
< ••
'
•"'.e"~• '." ,heo«o h,od of"" y <h;og like of, p«ped,,.pi,c,
w«lideocc ;" the .c,- , , • , ''.'.' • '. '"'"""
<hot "". ""'"'""'
the "" og,«,ee. "' "."tlh, " o, ti,c otliec h<Ii 'Y ""' eo«•p6,c of,the b,,,i ""'·
Sta· •~ "·' ".""' '". the o,nli m th,s """"'.
iiond of"" ytlimg hkc the dep,i'" tioosof bility ,,,d "'c,·p ,ise "" b«,i "'" , """';
,' m,« m L,m eos, S. C., d «g, we II dowo
"teem< po"""
the o""""ioos,
,,,,e- th,t prnmpt, P"t,·,,,,,,. '" ch'., ,.0 :; '°.' pm«t whe,rn,h
sfroke of eho pick
semd mte,co«,se which m,de the lohoce, ,d. fo«n ,hoold he c«rnh·ped. b«< ·,h,t :•:d«ced'
hollow'"""'
,od fi,mlly the
the free disputant and sometimes conquer- your business and place s.l10uld be made I d:c:~11 of the "ell f~II out. A ltne was proer of the employer in argument.
In all as substantial as the hills and knowledo-e, of th b~'\:fter
usmg all the clothesli1tes
these clements wt: remember an atmosphere
of it as diffusin~ as the .sunshine which ,:. , w •e ie1"'hborhood no one could find
s "'" osoo metrnpoliwe,
had-• home!' ""' theh· P"P'""'
o«tli "' " '
' I . he« the hoUom weoUo' ,od ,II hop< of
fomili,,,ity with the ,m,ies of the poblio me wed mo<e p6ot,,.'s iok ;,,,: ~:;:,::''
hos beoo ,bs«doo<d
mmd, not artificial,_ not assumed, but a 1~an. and he speaks from successful ·e"<pc~I
·- - -·
----part of character, fitting men for the proper r1ence.
M!N Oi:'NERVE,T.l'.KEl:lCTIC:E.

;:'."' '."eh cd «osli<>•:'" ,1rnt "h ich come,,
.""" ·' ' """t,y boy ' ''""'""
"i<h otl,o,·s
,n •chool or elsewhere,
with the social
lkmocr:icJ
such as you and I remember in
(Htr town• and counties in ;\Iaine. a Democracy \\'hich absolutely met the idea of a
popular goYernmententirely
free fro,~ das~
or cast.l'. Such a Democracy as the entire

Chiidren.

..

~

'""'"Y

and

"~astorla i~ so well adapted to clilldren tha.t ' Castor1a cures Colle, Constipation,
l recommend 1t as supenor to any prescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhcea., Eru<;ta.tion,
known to me."
H. A. A.:acmm,?.I.D.,
Kil~e~~f;;s, gives sleep, a.nd pl'omotes di·
111So. O:a:fordSt,,Brooklyn, N. Y.
Withoui injurious medica.tion.
Tim CENTAURCol!P..,_'Y,182 Fulton Street, N. Y.
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PO-WDER!

Cures
Chicken
Cholera.

Sheridan's
Condition

Powder

::iih·er Plate

.l5 Jlt'r pair.

was
sion. exceedingly

silver <':t~r
$6.50.

Nl/

l£lgin, in :itch Co.'s at
$2.00.
\Y(-'
es:
ilar<l Silver

t'.

"' e have
crnp<', jc•t,

rchuze a1lli
lille

n, Me.
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ted, .and all are

il=i~i~lf~ yov
OUSTA.
Allli:Tlh.Ol'ST,

ovel,

By W1L&JI

ByMlsa:UULOCS..

'Dora Thorne."
CONWAY,

maid.

A Novel

;1{:1tr:~:!r

lf[jJflf
JJy the autborot
\~t;;,BaADDO,t.

f"Dor11.Thorne.t1
VCflt:811."

,~;~
oi;; 6:~i;:;;~~
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I~'.
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u,:

t ;',"

Ii"

E,-Go,·,

appropriate

to the occa·

will
feartootheaptiron
h~cl
conservat;sm
whichhe is
to be
theof pale
of party'

C,000< said ">"hot maa who oots>de of which tlte ,coded

"'"'

foe ""

O

j mg,1oliberal
• sltde
• down the exanyoneotlas:
who ~vtll
<«·m, of""

I

stuff, more prone to make than receive impressioo,.
Aod ,my trne soo of "''"'
will to his dyingdav cherish a fond rememb"'"'" od eeg,nd fo,· the Stole of his bi,·<h.
D, · B"'tol "id. "The i,od ehst we wi II
rn, hold dmeet isthsoidSts<o oDfaioe.

~~

nton,
USIC.

Jackets

Mechanic

OA

~t

'or

Th< de,th ofE ,.P,·es\deol Mb'" issb- poop !es" peo~,
Who """
W,«,ted- , deoe«tf««e<·ol.
'
solutely untimely.
But for the high-presa th~usand automatons to act as treasurers, i For calling Col. Blood, of Kentucky.
sure, double-action
system of living, of cash1~rs and book-1,eeper_s, _\\here man s sah, ,, no,:zentleman," a suit of bomb· ro~i
"hioh he wss, dctim, he ,night h"'' !is- o«p«h<y destmys. Ho"" ,t we h,s< so o,moc.
•
p
ed out a much longer span. A child of much dishones~y in p1:ivat~ '.1i:fairs, and so\
To any book agent who will offer to sell
circumstances into which he was pushed much hon~stv t11 publtc affairs.
. \ to Joe Blackburn a copy of Dorman B.
by this style of liYing, and made that
Canton is rec\...oned among the i\latne Eaton's works on ch·il serdee refo:·tn an
b«oyoot thwt opo" th< oeest of th, wm• I oil loges io foe ""' i«•"'"""
ch des thot oed«· fo,·, ""' hot.
'
of that storm of life he was carried to place ought to ha,·e s~me fire _protection.
In·\
For sewing O'Donovan Rossa up in the
th
and power, which having reached but add· surance rates will be raised to
e top, British flag, a steerage ticket to London.
1
ed burden without reward for bearing, and notch 1f not precluded enti1e unless some-I\ -New
ork Sun
by which he was finally btrandcd upon the thing is done and soon. Org.111ize a lad·
untimely sands. I wi•h every young man der, axe and bucket ht igade, 1f nothing\
in the land might realize the hollowness
mote.
A word to the wise i, sufficient. .
\~e11 ]3z.1H'wo.a sick, we i:,:~,e hor C,t ..•tor!:i,
of this seeming successful style of life that
Vi'e hope all m,1_, ha, e ,weet f pleasures
I
the) might correctly sympathize with and resu l tant f ,om t 1e true spu 1l o and the 111deploee th is ,·eo1 misfort,m< io lifo, s,,,. dol geooes of Tho oksg>d "' D, y.
W>,w '"" wM • Cb>ld,oho".,.,, ''"' M,~,coss may be ,io,,,,y, b«t ot soch ,s,o,ifioe
Suo,mo.
wsen ,>o
'"°"' """ o<,m,W,~,.,,,.,
'

-

-~
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NOTM1Z'
:BUSINESS.

1 m,,. "'°"'""Chl<""°",''° '""

<'o•

'°""'"'

\

BUCKFIELD.
~Gcner[)l

i~'

~t;";.

in the Mayor's office.
twenty-_fiv~ mil~s distant, on the -\ same size.
It is said that the Statue of Liberty is and M1sstSstpp1. lTc telegraphs
to the,
too American for our anglicized ad minis- superinte nd ent:
I\WlNT'[jlR
t,otioo.
If it w,., l),itish Lioo Swtn<
"[ will gi~ ,o, fi,•, ho«d,ed dollo,s,

Complete
Assortme

I

Of Everythi.ng '\Vnntcd at a Country Store.

p ay Cas h

~

'f,lfILLIN'[jlRY
lU

with untwisted tail elevatPrl for the sup· for an extra engine."
-ANDpo,Hf
"to,d,,,
big" ,ho postoflico it
ThO""'W" ttoshes hock, "So."
most likely "ould Ilene been illuminated
"l wtll gl\·e you one thousand dollars
,•,go,dlM of o<pon><. It is shmnd«l i«· ro,·"" e«gi"' "
' """ ,,,., wdiolls im ;ted to iospo<"t m Y
deed that Lib«·ty's to,·eh ohO«ld so lo«g
"A ernin "ith s«•!l'""
.od 00<·,es hos
,cock, which Y'" will find lo<g« "'d
,emoio ««lighted, bot ,est oswed,
good "'""dy go<« fo,woed, ood we hm
oo
moeo ,omple<e thane,·"
befo«,

OJI

'r.

1 ltrrns n·a

people,
b< ,ho,god
to yo«. t1,i, «ogled will"""
Boston is to escape the stigma of toady·
ing to 'Miss Violet Cameron who was so
"""" o,y ly sd ,·e,tised b)· fho< Iittl< episode

olhe<."
lri<h wbite face ,od
'.na~ paced_ the station
"his
busmcss now.
p«hsps, "hich se«nod

FANCY
GOODS
\

""';""'
1,,·00,
<ho
to a1~cl_ri:o. Th~t ~LUE
111
In h,llf •
bout' 1
to him b, If " ,·eo0

A • C • Bicknell 9
S!OR~,

~S~AIRS.

J bp • •

fl ntlO

g

Buy Cheap

'\Ve buy for Cash by tqe car-load, save freights nnd profits
which enableE-us to sell closer to eo::-t than others, and to Cash
patrons Will Sell as Low as Any lUan Can.

eow 4

~

Stock of Dry Goods. Groceri.es, Paints, Oils,

Pnper Hn11gings, Carpetings, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

TheI would
saddest much
is 'it might
rather have
be abeen.'"
sober man
.\ wealthy man in St. Louis "·as asked\
than President of the United Slates, ifI to aid in a series of temperance meeting~,
FREETRADE,
ooold be b"l on,
And , ,t, "well do«e" b"t he seon,foll )' refosod,
Afto,• bei «g
Th< ,·od,ctioo of intcmel ''"""'
wd
111aybe said of Gen. Arthur.
farther pressed, be said:
\ the taking off of reYenue stamp; from Pro·
Politic,! p,og«o• tics<on "'' io ' q,,,,,.
"Geotle"""' it is "'' ms '""i ness.''
p,ieto n Medidoes, oo do«bt hM ,.,.,,, y
,,,., which ,·eodm them mo« «selen, if
A fow doys ofte< this, h·i, wife ""d two ;~:~~:\~,~;'::"~~mhc;:;,",~:,~'.,;,:;:~~::
po.sihle, "'"" rn,.
The Geo,·g, moce- danghte,·,wc« ,mniog hon><;, th< light• Etpecislly is ehis thrns< wi<h G,,,,,,,
meoti" Xen y o,·k is pheoome«wl i« ,my
oi og """"·
1" hi, gmod omi«gc, with A, ff"'' F""""" ~d sw•u···
G.'"""" Sy,··
,,;pect.
If ,·gs«i"dl"b"
hos<ote<·ed the Ii ,•e,icd "tteod"""• h< ,ode to the depo<,
•~::;:~~t:a•;;J
::;;.:::::"t~;-.::::;
tield of politics
to stay, and if success is thinking
of his splendid business. and of the bottles containing
the e remedies,
0
the bosis ,r s,,,bility. i< ho• ind w•"ioly
p '"'" iog fo< th< mo now,
lb<"
did ,hereby gi, iog ooe•fil<h "''" medicine i o
will hold the balance of political poweL some one say. "accident?''
. The1:e a:·e. th;,7? ce;,~,:;tfl1owcr for D s e sia a'ncl
st
0
Th«s i< is imposs>ble to cooj"t"'' ,o,oi«g h,·e,'.<y-fi,,
,o,lrnod• """""'
."'
• I Li::; / ,;,1,iot, .,,d ""
,(,},,,~, s,,,,;
poliliosl o,eots.
Lobo,· i• to ohow its Lm"•
f< chm bas boo•"" owden< ,t r,, Coogh ""d L«og t,·oobles,
,w pe<·
hand in the municipal contest at the Hub is not likely it happened on the -'hap,, the largest sale of any medicines in
I· Mississipp;
"It ·.
·mileMd·
b •
,, i< t,o«bles'
.
Tl
size woeld
ol the bottles
will be g-reatly
apprec1«esf mo<>tl>. M,·. Geo E ,r,Neil i, t,,.b, "'d
Yd
th<
Th< od,,otog<
of ioo=«.d
labor's candid:1te (if7,ooo signature, shall 11111
·
is 1118
usiness
_n°"·
,e ated by the sick and afflicted, in e,·ery
"PP'"'"
the petitioo ro, his osodid"<") homs .,., stopped oo th< msw«t, ,,,a •tow« ,od sill"g' io oicili,ed woot,ies
2
who, if doded, is fisly q«olifio<l to'"'"" opOO ioq«iei"g he fiods it hos o,w«d'
Smople bot'1es foe m ocots """io th<
government

~ ~1c coun
2

Falls, Me.

CHILDREN'S OUTSIDE

own time ll1 d_orng so; to say nothing I For puttiu!." one's head in the British
about the service
will_be called upon to Lion's mouth while Richel'eu
Robinson
gn•o '~' st "' wh ,ls ho<' h,,,,·dod st <he (tho bon '"i,te<) hos hold
bis t,;l ,

he

is at

-ALSO--

Somethin!;' of that blessed State is em·
Our latest failure of importance a mono-\ hits lbe h_"n!er, $35°·.
bodied i o nil of ns." Th«"'""'
""""',
thot frnCrnit,· of geotleme<rnho opPrnp•·" : F," ." "'. g .'wo q ""''"
d, Y no<il Geo.
t,ib "" to Gee. Cbsm b<d,io m nst boce 'te o<he,· pen.pie'"none, which 'hoy h,,,.\ F,·,oe<s th1.a«> •" elected p,·esideot, the
th
be<« q nite sngg\sth,, to E,-Collooto, Pi II•· die >o trns<, ;, <hat orehe Tre,so<" ,r ebo; P"'." of '.'"""·
•
bn,y, "horn ho,cesence ,11 fo,·gi '"'
we Sooth Bo- ,oo !lo<s< R R. !leoo I dook'
F o,· show.o g at wheo s,,od ,og >"froo<
400 i"_ h"""
sowwoeod Goo. C hornbedoi o.
$ 200,~
• ' of"
a,·lem
"P""
""''
the
a_nd sa~n· fice dCour years •of his,
track ITand
keep
it,, $te,
:\Ir. Blaine "·ould ha Ye been present but
for the death of the Ex-President
which
coiled him lo New Y o<·k,

&'<tlf
RAPS,

and Plush Carments,

";e"''
W

'•Of all the sad things of word or pen,

z Co.,

f$!FiWJiARKfiTS

this man, that which is greatest is that he' a s, $
:
•
,no,e ,Seo '"' """' ""'" 1«•e,;pit, ted the'
F o,
th beotu>g 2Col. G, Iden, <he top of th,
0
ndi
anti-slavery movement.
l!e was led bv Nor
Pole, $ 5° a~d expenses.
his ooo dctio«s. which, "h"' his jodgm,;t'
Foe demoootmt,og,
bY ""
"g
P
'"''"
he i" dnsteio<>ely c0<nmitted himself ~'"'.~
hetho, Tm> Keefo of (l,e
to
•
on "' ', p«ohe< • "' Joh" L. S«ll im

'"="

t cost
ine of
encan
essmg

The LATEST STYLES of

Wosh,og<oo Moo«meot with-

out seratchwg it. $1.500.
~"'. '''.rnmg' b,ok "''".""""
from ""'
~,':,:,'."""
Bmokl yo Bndgdo th< otho,'
th
success which they generally attain.
He Adam,, depart cl this life the 21st inst.\
is no< of pl,stic m,toeiol, bot of e,o,oo,· Amoog ,11 tlmt moy be said of credit to F
'300""" ,ho ,hall swim op "iogorn

has known a :\Jaine home and all the in- hour dare not step.
floeo«s of <h,t oommooity, goes r,,th
O«< e,oioeo< follow om,oli·ymao ,od
well oqoippod fodh< hottleofl llC, ,od<he hooornbl< s,,tesm>0'
Ch,,·les F,·,oois

th"ti ts hoooty is,so,whdmod,

;:;-RS

e,

CONDITION

Senator Deck i,; a semi-convert to i\lr.
•
•
Bisi «o's p,opos• 1 t« di,,, ib«te "noog th<\ J«mpmg from th< East Rim Beidgo hos
i~ ab~o1ntely
pure and hh:::hlv conc('ntrate{l.
One
onn<'t' i:o; "·orth
a Jlound of a11v othf'r kinrl,
Tt is
s,"."' ""' people o«< tw, MY rn lo,. I "k':dy
becomes
tnfl,
moootoom" ' "'im•
11
F-tric11Y a n:iedicine to bP given With food.
1'othing
on ""arth w11l 1nake hE"nF- Jny Jikf' it.
It cu1·es chi<-kThis bears upon the t,nancial problem we
"' through
the turbulent rapid$ below
f-'11,c-hote:a. an<l all di~Pa;;:.P~ nf hen~.
IS worth
it&
,~eight
111 gol<l,
I\lui-.trah"<l
l)ook
llY
mail
free,
referred to Ja~t week, and would be an easv
ia~arn has ceased to attract general at·
~old e,,ervwhere,
or i:.ent l>Y n1nil fo1· 25 cent.!it in
i.ttt1nps.
21-4 lb. air-tight
till cans. ~1.00;
by 1nail,
wa_v out of the difficuh-. if the o-overnme;t
te.nt,on; even rowing 3,000 miles across
th
St.20.
Six cans by expTeSS p1.•epajd, for S5.00,
wo« Id ,l.o do the p;opl,,, kmkio" ,od I ' Atbotk i,. "" opeo boat h,s , boot it
DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
supply a national currency of e ·cl"'
\ elements ol tediousness.
The public taste,
Have we a statesman equ·tl· to
irnng~-, which at first relished these achievements,
""'" ,od iotei"'Y ,r t;;, g,·e,t t;:;,~"; '''.ga,·,lieg0 them as ,o,oe<hiog oew ,Od
At ti<e oo,d,,.ioo of M,. Loog'ssp«oh,
ddicate q,esUoo 1 ls<h«·e , , ,,rose<,
Y• ". : beg«"
th to 1domo, foe, ohsoge of
of which this 1s an extreme!)' condensed our financial wilderness,
~o doubt there
et, fm • orne ing eall_v d1fli_cult,for feats
syoopsis, he «ad , h omo,o«s poem w,·it- "' msoy, b<il " ill he lift op th, rn«bol , •~•t ''." ' peg "bo,•c.tho '""""'"P'""
0 , ' -.r
te« by bis fa the,· ro,·<y•fi« yeo,sogo "hioh Wi,dom thot we m"'· look ,,,d
hd"• • '''°'."''°'', "'ll m,kethe folio"·

d to fnrnish
1factureu by
hem to give

➔
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SHERIDAN'S

I

f'.ilfillment of duties in private or public
l,f,. . The frni" ,r soch" s'"""
"" hose
"'~ m lh< ''''""'"'
wh i<h '"' sore of
Mame ~as se~t mto the busy avenues of
our nat10nal life. This company which is
representative
of the foremost inrlustries
of. <his g,e,t ,om monwe,leh P"''"" ,1,,
spirit, enterprise and growth which those
clements have giyen l~ the proaress of the
whole oo,mt,y,"
"

Infants

for

CA~
At LowPrices,at

'"''°'''""' Office,

Tho Cry of the H, <'a am•.
}fustnphns who were not l'.ice chaps. snid Schneider to lus wile, nt las_t. "I
I nm tired of planning and toiling
Sometimes I think Ali got his badness believe he's sick. If I <liln't thrnk so I
In the crowd •d hive, of men;
with h's name'. Ile ,y,1s always ~crat<.:11- am blamed if I wouldn't havo him _for Heart weary of building nncl spoiling
I
in"' up garden sec l allll ru1rn1n!.;' af~ my own Thanksgiving dinner for s1i1tc.
And spoiling and bml<lingngain.
.And Ilong for the dear o!(\ river,
PUBLISHED THURSDAYS, AT
te; the yo•mg c-hick~ns, antl ]'C(•k ... , "" He cost me an awful sight."
"You might get the hyclrophol_1y.
·where I d1·eameI my youth away;
the "'oslin;:;s bcforo th·,y L, .. her0tl out.
To-<laya people's thanks arise,
CANTON, OXFORD CO., ME.
.A.ndhearts are votive offerings.
Boy; were al.vay5 stoninz Ali, and one~ I don't want to eat him. I don't like For a d1·eamer lives forever,
Aud a.toiler dies in a day.
A nation's anthem shakes the skies
Mr. Bryan's hired man, PJte, _shot_nn ar- yellow turkeys, no how," said his wife .
In praises to tho Kin;; of Kings.
Finally a customer came in who want• I am sick of 1.heshowy seeming,
row into one of his wings wh1ch J10 alB, N. CA.RYER, Editor and Prop1·letor, Thanks! Father, thanks! for h!tppy yeru-s;
0£ a life thnt is half a lie;
ed a live turkey-a
young man who
ways drngged nftcr thnt.
.
Of the faces lined with sellemiug
For all the wealtll Thy goodne s sends,
didn't know a good turkey from a ~11d
.Mrs. Tomkinso11 w:.s a kmd-hearted
In the thro11gsthat hurriei by.
For Tby kind care 'mid all our fears,
Schneider and I parted with From the sloepless thoughts' endeavor,
Dr. Howard Crosby says there a:e 4,woman, nnd I !cit very snc1 to sec her ouc-and
.And th2,ukso'er all, for love an:i friends.
600 liquor cases uow pizeon-holed rn th.e
I would go whore tile children play;
mopinz around with an npron over he, Ro lastin"'0 re"'rets on either side, I fancy .
District Attorney'• ~ffice in New Ycrx
My cu to0:er's wife WM a pretty lit_tle For a dreamer lives forever,
head crying in the panful of dough
And a toiler dies in a day.
aho 'mixed for m morning and night. thing, who was playing at keepmq
city.
--Her husband was a stern, gruff man, who house. She talked a deal of nonsense to I feel no pride, but pity
For ways that arc dark and tricks
I hate to see an un_<'-rnteful man; but hnd no patience with anybody but Dan'!, her hui!,aurl 11udsome to me, and th en
For the burdens the rich endnre.
that arc vaia the old world gambler, An un;:;rnteful. tur;.cy, who has live~ to who was a rerrular Satan, and his mule coaxed me to eat, which I declined to There is nothing sweet in the city
perhaps,
discounts his
enterprising
But the patient lives of the poor.
come down off his perch the mornrng Sli"o, who ki~ked down every hitc~ng
do, knowing what would be the result.
after Thanbgiving-thc
proud fowl who
-,.,
Oil, the little hands too skilful,
brethren in America. A correspondent
• d t
post on the place. Things were gorng I tamely submitted to her caresses and
And th(l child mind c,oked with weeds!
writes that in a gambling saloon in is by an i:JJigeut destiny penmtte
o wron!1', and we soon learned what it was leaned against her hand, and she gave a
The daughter's heart gro\ts wilful,
walk over the feathers of his late fellow
~
Moscow the walls and ceiling were
scream
of
clisrnay.
And
tho father's heart that bfooJs!
covered with paper on which stars were gobbler and isn't properly impressed about. While quietly feeding in the
"Why, .Arthur, this is a tame t~rkey,
No,
no!
from the street's rude bmtlo,
with
the
situation,'.ought
to
be
tarred
and
yard
at
milking
time
I
gathered
stray
stamped. .Among the stars in the ceiling
somebody's pet; see, he has a string ~n
From the trophies of mart and sta~a,
holes were cut, and a man lying on the 1eathercd. I shall not begin tlie relation bits of talk which alarmed me dread- his neck. Wbv, dearie, I cot1ld'nt lull I would fly to the wood's low ru ;tie,
:floor in the room nbove saw the hnnds of ()[ my life and adventures with any dole- fu~r·ere was a heav_y mortaaae-whatthat turkey and eat him for any th ing in
And,the meadow's km,l!y page.
those playing cards and telegraphed
Let me dream as of old by the river,
ful rdlcetions, or any moralizing on the CffGrt:iat wa~--::m-:!tt: t;;J!.;: o: :! for~clos- the world."
And
be loved for the dream alway;
them, by means of wires connected with whcrefore of my being born a turkey,
ure unless something was done. The
"Nonsense, Dora," said my master.
bis shoes, to his confederate.
and the conscque:it bringing up of a crops were all bad, the hay had been "'Ve can't throw away money liko that. For a dreamer livc3 forever,
And a toiler dies in a day.
hateful '.!Gd ~ 2;,;w;il..!'.J·· ~Gvitctblc Thanksf
d
If onyone was w cruel ns to sell a pet
spoiled by thCJrain, and thCJ armer nee -John
Boyle O'Reilly.
·woman suffrn 6 e is apt to bring about
turkey, I don't sec why we shoulcln't eat
giving
day.
ed
money
badly.
.
,,
:1 strnnrre state of affairs, says a Tacoma
One might be born for wor11e thmgs.
"I don't see as I can help it, :Mary, him."
HUMOROUS.
(Wash;gton Territory) paper.
An ilI hi.d a very disagreeable neighbor once he said, putting up the bars after Sue
''But I can't eat him dear; I'd rather
lustration of this was afforded not long
whom I envied, a peacock with a lovely and Bess, the cows. "I hate to part not have a Thanksgiving dinner."
A sole stirring subject-A. nail in you1
since in a convention in one county,
1
and he had his earthly career and with Bess she's a splendid milker, but
Here the bell rung loudly, and a ha.la ahoe.
where a lady delegate in several instances tail
his lovely tail cut off by a great, un'
d
·
d I am old gentleman blustered in with a big
A hard thing to sharpen-The
water's,
voted in opposition to her father, who g ainly snusaze wa 0"on. I am th ankful I've been offered a goo pnce.
lt ant t wn brown paper parcel in his arms-my new
edge.
was a delegate from the sn.me precinct.
~
going to take a lot of pou ry o o
It's a nice gang, and master's Iatber-in-law,
Mr. Hornbeck,
But a still more peculiar case is that in to have been spared so ignominious v on Thanksgiving.
A guest at the marriage of a deaf.and.
ought to bring tweuty or thiny dollars who, by the way, held that mysterious
Lincoln county, where Mr. Frank M. fate.
dumb couple wittily and gallantly wished
I claim a so::-~0 : distinction for having more."
mortgage
on
the
Tomkinson
farm.
Ho
Gray, editor of the Davenport Times,
them unspe:ikable bliss.
been born a handsome turkey.
I have
Freddy, i;itting on a log, gave a little had brou"'ht a drcs...ed turkey for a preswho is a member of the 'fenitorial
Re"Waiter, this fish certainly is not
prided myself on my brown mottled
cry and ran to me instantly, tying a ent, with\ proposition that he should
publlcan convention, is a Republican
freshi"
"It must be, sir. I know, sir,
breast and creamy wings, which made it faded bit of red :flannel on my neck.
come
nnil
hP.ln Pnt. it_ 'l'hPn nnl'n
l'Al<ltAil
candidate for the Legislature, while Mrs.
an easy mntter to single me out of a barn"Not my Mustapha, fsth~r-I couldn't Artllur's experience in buying live tur- there has not been a bit of salt near it,
Gray, his wife and associate editor, is a
eat him if I had starved myself, let keys, and I was paraded before papa sir."
candidate oa the Democratic ticket for yard of ordinary fowls.
Many a mnn who thinks he is going lo
Iwns
brought'upunderthe
personal
care
alone seeing other greedy things do it." Hornbeck.
school superintendent.
set the world afire finds to his sorrow
"I declare," said he, reflectively,
of a very kind litt!e boy, who used to
''Well, you needn't see it, you know,"
stuff me, however, in a horrible manner aaid his father, with a coarse laugh. "that looks like a handsome turkey that that somebody has turned the hose OQ
The people of Oregon nre looking, with cornmeal dough until the water mu "He ain't no better than the other fowl. old man Tomkinson had; a pet of his lit- him.
1ome clay, for an eruption from llfount , •it of my Pyts. His kindness in thi,; re- If l'd lot you boys alone I'd huve u lot tle boy Freddy, who called it some out"Bah," he said, bitterly, "all this tha1
Hood, au exti'l~t volcnno in the Cascade spect ,, a., a great drawback t-o my hap· 1
played out old biri.h on t;,e place landish name. He's been stolen, proba- wo cull love is ca ....t.''
"Say 'won't'
0
bly."
range, eighty miles u><;t
of
Portland.
piness.
If
I
only
could
h~ve
been
!ct
t·v,-ry
year,
eating
their
hearl~
olI
b,came
rather,"
she answered softly, e.nJ. lie lcfl
1
Simultaneous with t: • earthquake ut alone I should have likccl it lJeiter, but yc.u e!ln't bear to soe them killed."
Th kind old gentleman actually made her forever.
Charleston, stnmge sou,1ds were heard in as I said bJfore, I s-hould hate to be unPoor Freddy!
I must say I felt stag- inquiries the next day,and meeting Fred·
Fro"''B
lc,,.s are sa.id to be unusually
0
the crater of Hood for several days, and grateful. I had a twin brother who was gered myself, but he cried so loud that
dy first, his symyathies were enlisted and high.
Thi; is not on account of the
parties of tourists in the ueighborho_od
a
good
natured
fellow
enough,
but
he
Charley
came
running
up
to
join
in;
and
I was sent home. I was very h'lppy and French influx, but because the legs were
th
became alarmed and returned to e city was not handsome. As soon as we Kitty came out in a clea!l apron and be- glad to be at home again, though the fate always on the jump.
th
for safety. Geologists arc convinced
at clipped our shells we were claimed by gan to cry also, which took all the starch
of my comrades and my own hair- breadth
Prof. Wigwcover: "Robert, what wu
it will resume operations some time. The the farmer's two sons, who wrangled
out of it.
esc1pes made me a changed bird.
th
it that made the Tower of Pisa lean!''
last eruption occurred so long ago at over what to call us. A young turkey
"Well, boys," said Mrs. Tompkinson
Kitty and Freddy pamper me a great Little Robert Rocket: ".A. famine in tht
the Indians have no memory of it. They ain't particularly lovely, nnd at that ago in a troubled way, "this ends your haT- deal, but life is a very uncertain thing,
land matleit lean, sir."
have n trndition, however, that lliount I saw no reason to be vain or haughty
ing l>ets. I cannot stand such scones especially with turkeys at Thanksgiving
A noted penman of Vienna has written
Hood and Saint Helens were once close W1tu my brother, whc-~f:~rwarJs turned every year. J sympathise with you, but time.
a letter of forty French words on a grain
together -one on the north, the other on out very badly.
your father
right; he is sadly vexed
18
of wheat. He is the only man who hal
the south bank of the Columbi,i
river.
"You may call yours Billy or Jack, if now, and you mustn't add to it. I am
n
The dyspeptic will do well to give ever made an oat of a grain of wheat.
They lived in peace for thousa
th cls of years. ycu like," said my little boy; "as for aorry for A.Ii and Mustapha, but it isn't
hushes and stews a wide berth, unless
One day they quarrelled, 0throwing fire, me, Charley, I have already named my as if they had souls, you see."
A. phrenologist says that "fulness un•
they are exceptionally well cooked.
ashes and stones at each
er. These tu.r:rny Mustapha."
Cruel woman I What should 9he know
der 1he eye denotes language."
When
fell into the river and blocked it up,
"Sounds like mustard," said Charley,
about the souls of turkeyst
the fulncss is caused by another man's
causing the great cascades of the Co- throwing !I chip slyly at one of my toes.
"Ali and Mootapha have got souls."
fist it dcnotea very bad language, genIt Will Come.
lumbia.
"What does it meo.nf It's awful queer, said Charley in a great rage. "We bap"How does this natural gai CGme,".he erally.
W. A. Croffut, editor of the Washing- ain't it1"
tized them, and they ain't like no com- asked of the bald-headed man in the seat • On a first glimpse at the sca.-"Asin front of him.
ton Post, tells the following story of the
"Yes, but it's got some style to it. He mon turkeys."
tonishing ! ·who would have though ~
in cavities in the earth,''
return of tho remains of the late A. T. don't look like a common turkey, and he
Kitty felt our misfortunes keenly, but was'•Ittheeolle~ts
therCJ could be as much water as that! 1
reply.
"True; and remember you only see what'1
Stewart. Ile s:1ys he hncl the story from ought to have an uncommon name."
she grievad the most for Bess, who was
"How long will it last?"
a member of the Hilton family at a din"Well, you've got it, I should s:iy. I looking at her in mild-eyed wonder, and
"L'ntil the supply in the pocket or cav- on top.
Then all pressure will
ner party. Ile says:
"It was a couple never have heard of no 1.Iustaphas in all the girl leaned over the bars and sobbed ity fa used up.
.A.great many mothers, in teaching
cease."
of years anterior to that, I think my in- born life, :i.nd yon neither."
as if her heart would break.
"And the well won't be good for their children not to eat with a knife,
formant said, that the b:mes were finally
"You ain't read no tales ot king~, I
"Oh dear, what a hard old world this nuthin' t"
permit them to eat with their fingers.
''That's about it."
ransomed.
Judge Hilton persistently
r;;ckon," said my master, Freddy, turn- isf Darling Bess, I shnn't go to the
It is Letter, however, to cat with thi
"Thanks.
A. naybur 0' mine haa got a mouth.
1efused to consent to it, and at last, ing very red in the face. "Mustapha has daisy meadow after you any more."
when Urs. Stewart declared herself un- been the name of a lot of kings and
The boys' mother wiped her eyes slyly gas well, and has ordered plug hats, silk
The stino- of a bumblebee contain1
dresses and Waterbury watches by the
able any longer to carry the burden of prlnces in story bo~ks, don't you kuow and went into the hcusc, while that
dozen, and he's so stuck up tl:.at he only a fifti;tl1 part of a drop of poison.
the ghastly thought that the remains of -them stories Horton used to read to ugly Sligo carried on most scandalously
won't even borrow my hoe any more.
You can't get the average boy to beher husband were being carted nround Kitty whcl! su.:; sprnincd her ankle fall- and laughed, if ever a mule did in this I'm going to wait for th11t cavity to
lieve that.
Ilc'll insist on at least o
the country by a gang of thieves, she ing out of the tree. Mu,,-1,;:i:i. means a world, He hated us all, I believe, and pump out and his well to peter, and then
my hull fam'ly will sit on th.e frnce a:id a :fluid ounce.
defied her lawyer's scrupies and conclu- great many things. I don't know all; Dan'l put him up to it.
grin as he goes bv. "- Wall Street Neu,3.
A PittsLurghcr has taken out a pate.nl
ded ne,,.otiati()ns.
Mrs. Stewart gave ask Kitty. If I was you, Charley, I'd
I cannot dwell on the harrowing
for a machine to crimp :flour bags.
$25,000 instead of the $50, 000 at first call mine Ali. He's another of the same scenu connected with the severing of
'fhat's all right.
Why shouldn't the
To1moody.
demanded.
The bargain waa made kind of chaps. It's most as pretty as those home tics, nor tell how Freddy
Mr. Topnoody threw down his news- :flour bag wear crimps so long as the :fl.our
through a lawyer who seemed to have M:ustapha."
swore he'd run off with a circus.nor how
paper with a mutt :red objurgation, and barrel has hoopsf
no other briefs, nnd who probably got a
"I'il see," snid Charley, taking a bet- Ub.nrley, ii! a fil of rage, s'.r::tn_:;'.,d P r boked across the table at his wife.
00
Astronomers tell us in their own simgood fraction of the 'swag.' The ghouls ter nim at me this time, "l'm going to A.Ii at daybreak, while his father was
"What"s the matter?" she in,1uired.
ple, intelligible way that the gradual
insisted that the money should be de- have a. christening whenever mine can harnessing up.
"This civil service reform twarJdle
makes
mo
sick,"
he
exclaimed.
''l
don't
lengthening of the days is duo to th~
livered to them on a lonely hill in West- stand n ducking in that old trough yonWe were all dreadfully
hustled and
sCJewhy it i~ that 11 loL of men can't. do
"obliquity of the ecliptic of the ter·
chester county at the dead of night. der."
crowded and a horrible fat goose stood
their duty when it is marked out plamly
restrial horizon.''
This ought to set al
Thither, in accordance with t~cir clirec-1
This chance remark came near costing on my c~rns all the way, and this with before them."
·•Did you order that coal to.dayl" she rest the foolish idea that the days are
tions,a relative of Mr8. Stewart Journeyed as cur lives, for we were held under w~- grief for Ali and the loss of Freddy made
a~ked,
irrelevantly,
but
with
a
new
light
longer because the sun rises earlier and
alone in a wagon, which he drove him- ter almost too long. Mrs. Tom'dmon
me really hardened and careless.
Even
shining in her face.
sets later.
self.
At a spot in t~c country roau. gave Clmri(,y and Freddie a lot of cakes turkeys can feel after they have been
••I beg your pardon, IDY_'
dear," ht said,
which had not been designated or de- and apples for their picnic the following christened.
We were glad to get lo the picking up his pap~r aga!u? "tha_t's got
Lore Me, Love lily Dog,
scribed the driver was sudt~euly hu'.tecl Satunlay,
without
suspecting
their butcher's.
I hoped that it wou!d be nothing to do with c11il service re"Will your dog bite, Johnnie?" asked ~
by a masked horseman. This mystenous
deadly designs, and so my brother and I soon over. Great red-faced cool,s and form."
Johnnie's sis:cr's bcnu of that youngster,
"Did you order that coal, I said," she
messenger led him through n ?Y lane to were dr!lJ:gcd to the old horse trough
lean old mcu clime in, and poked and peni,ted.
as he met him with an ugly cur tied to u
the hilltop, where, afto1· certarn precau- nnd christened respcctive!y "Ali Charles aquc:!ze<l 11s until there wasn't a sound
".N-no, my dear," he hesitated.
"I
string.
tions to insure their safety, they received
Tomkinson and Mustapha l<'rederic:k i;pa in our bodies. I think I actually
for"'ot all about it. But I'll do it the
"Nary bite," replied Johnnie, confi•
the $25,000, examined it, and then drag- Tomkinson, Esq., and may the Lord grew thin in two hours. I coultl11't ea: first bing in the morning. As I was sayclently.
ing,
ged 11 bag of bones from another buggy ha,;(! mercy nn y;:ar ~onl~, Amen." This or drink. I was so homesick for the olu form-"my clear, this civil s;;rvice reThe young man put out his hrind to
near by a:icl surrendered it to the keep- was the winding np, and I suppose the barnyard and Freddy and Bess ancl Sue
"Don't talk to me, Topnoody, about
pat the brute, and the result was .8
incr of the solitary traveler.
Before they pray~r W!IS heard immediately,
as we and the old trough, and ail the rcstcivil service r.eform," she said. hotly.
a suappecl finger. He jerked a way hu
di:ap1Jcarcd t1own oue side or the hill both gave a ga•p and came to.
lost to me forever-I would havo given "Wha_t yo1t -iyant to tl~vote y~ur time nnd hand in a rage and exclaimed:
they con:1manded him, on peril of his
Ali's legs were wobb 'y and queer after worlds to have been strnnglcd like Ali. attention to 18 domestic serv1e,i refo--m.
"WI
. . bl Ettie rascal you
1Y, you misern
.
e , ,
;, ,, ,
life to turn about and descend the other this, and I think bis christening went One bv one th!l chickens and geese and There isn't a lump of coP.lin the celhr;
the boards are olf the side fence; that
said that nasty cur woulan t b.,e.
sloJ~·
Ho did us he was bidden und against h:m. Nuthrng ttuusu,\I happened
turkc):S were sold ofi, and at last I
back yard looks like a pig.pm; there
"Oh, no," saitl Johnnie, coolly.
got to lfow York before morning.
The afkr this for a long time. I shall never wn~dered around alo!le.
Everybody
hasn't been a stick of kindlmg ch0pped
"Yes you did; confouml you."
next ui.ght the bones were cnmmit!ecl to forget those lon,;5sunny day 3 w~en A!i praised me and thought me a beauty, but
since Saturday; you h,wen't !!,iven me a
"No' I didn't.
You said, "will your
cent of money in two weeks, and tho
·
'
·d he
the vault under the great catho(lral at and I prowled tbrou:;h ou,· neighbors,
nobody bought me.
cook is going to lea"c in the morning.
do,-, bite Johnnie?" and I Sa.I
th
Garden City, which lrnd al:-ea-ly been wheat fields, and ate e lm;;s ar,:J cal er''Why, Schneider," said one man to
You may think that's the way to cl,1 wo:ldn't and he won't. He never bit
connected by a secrnt wire wit.!..ta chime piliars on the hills and meadows.
I the huckster.
"I wouldn't eat that things, 'fopnoody, bi;t I want to say to Johnnie in all his Lorn days and it
of bells sure to ring ::rnclalarm the town think we were favore d in many way~ turkey for a farm. He's got eyes like a you that I'm rnnning this administration
wouldn't be good for 'im if he Ji~ .. B~Pl
now, and if you don't stop fooling with
b te
if it wns disturbed.
So now the i_nr'.rtal becaus!! we were c:vilizc_d turkcss and human being. Ho's too knowing."
remains of the great merchant-m1ll1onhad names !Ike C,1nstrnns, though I
''I'd like to know what's the matter politics and atte:,d to business you'll hear your life thnt dog knows whnt to 1 •
from heatlq:1arter~ after a fo,hiou thnt and Johnnie went oIT whistling, with th e
airo and those of his pn.t:ont, endurinrr, I have doubted th is since, having hearL! with that ere dan~ad yellow turkey,"
will make your heal swim. CiTil service clo,,.trottin()' alou"' at his heels, looking
frugal aad oil:~ctionate wife of sixty of the misbehavior of certaiu ..\.lis and
:vears rest siclc by side."
refo1m,
indeed!"
'I'opnoody
never said a word; he knew ba~k over his stu~np tiiil at Johnnie's
better.- Waa/,ington Oritw.
sistc1·'s Leau. -Ticl-Bits,

TH E TELEP HONE·

Thanksgiring Dar,
"Tho hills on snowy crowns receive,
The crimson light of E1s~ and West;
And in their prayers at morn and eve
Transfi6 ured stanJ, by Heaven blest.1'
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When
by another man's
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water as th:i,!''
u only see what•,
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th their fin a-ers
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shouldu't
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import and to 1etail thll luxuries of life
in the shape o[ tea, i;ug:u· and tobacco,
is .reportcrl as doing a brisk tra(le. Ir.
each family circle, the rcporler tells us,
he fennel capital to the extent ol
£20. Ono 1·ccent emigrant •:rorn the
There is one pathetic sentc1,cc in the
naval doctor's report on St:"-iCild,1which
rr.mt not be omitted from a recital of the
iifc of the northern islet. A.fter recount
ing the liking exhibited for tobacco and
spirits, the nbsencc of condiments •

ST.KILDA.

THE FAUlLY PHYSICIAl\
Hints

to Dyspeptic•.

1t1uch of the value obtained from routMarlis nn impure carbonate of lime,
ton depends upon its cooking and preTiA Curious
Island Off the Scottish
Coast.
esceptin some case~, when it is made
ous tenderness.
It should be kept till
cultn:g r~thcr green, nncl getting the
upof nlmo•t wholly shells, when it is
tender, and the time will depend upo11
crop m with as little shelling as possiDearly
pure carbonate of lime. It is thc:i bl~. Then plow at once, and afterward A Place Where Sea. Birds Yorm the
the weather.
'Ihe tenderness of meat and its cook,.
slowlysoluble in wrt~r which contains pulverize, roll, anel ha?Jon the surface
Supp~rt of the Inhabitants.
ing cause the :fibres thereof to bo more
c1rbolicacid, and a9 all the water is in
by cultivatio11 for two, or, if possible,
easily
broken up in the stomach; it is
thesoil bas some carbonic acid in it the three weeks before accdin"' In this
"A curieus bit of laud is St. Kilch "
thus digested without delay. Beefsteak
Jl)arlbecomes avtiilnblc us a useful way not only will a goo(l sc~~l bed be Eaysthe London Ndzcs. It lies sixty miles
should be most tender before being subfertilizer. It may be sprcacl on the Janel obtained, but some plant food will be beyond Harris, and fa 140 miles distant
mitted to the process of cooking.
U
al this season in any qunntity up to 200 developed.
T'nc oats which have from the mainland.
Near it arc the
bushelsper acre, ancl will be a very good scattered will be cultivated under the Lird-infcsted isles of Sony and Boremy, scarcely require<'- ;vhere salted food is so J!hould always be done-or rather underdone-over a clear fire of coal cinders or
substitute for lime. The pure marl mny surface, and thns increase both moisture but St. Kilda :i.lonc boasts human ten- common-and the want of vegetables,
and fertility. We would have this done ants.
In 1881 the islnnd containecl the doctor advocates the institution of coke, which is better still.
be mndc into lime uy burning in the
The dyspeptic will do well to give
thoroughly, even if the preparation de- nineteen families, or seventy- seven per- simple and lively games for the children
samemanner 11sstouc lime is-that is, by
l_ay~clseeding until the Inst clay of sons, thirty-three males and forty-four of the island, the cultivation of singing, hnshes and stews a wide berth, unless
innkinga bed of wood nnd henping som~
liept=kcorncl
y i, Oet,bee .. Nn dol•f <'.=le~ They Ii re in • little g,een ,ol• on< lb• practice nl ins"ument•I mu•ie. they are exceptionally well cooked,
inarlon it; then mnking layers of wood
Tl"ipe is an ea...oilydigested and most
in•so\viug wheat after oats is· prejudicial lcy -,_,h1chslopes to the sea. The island The worthy medical
nd man speaks in the
and marl up to 8 or 10 feet high of a
to the crop if the time is judicious"iy oc- itself forms part of the ancient estate of inn~cencc of a ki ly heart. He does succulent supper dish.
somewhatconical shape. The sides arc
Now a.s to pork.
For & man who is
cu pied in :preparing the seed bed. When Dunvcgan.
Once upon a time the vi\- not know that ins.rumental music, ba3plustcredwith clay to retain the heat, evcrything is ready drill in
pounds ]age of St. Kilda looked like a Hotten- pipes excluded, is the horror of these in good health, and has the opportunity
and the heap is scL ou £re and l>urnccl of pbnspbot, with the ,ood. 200
Nn m•tl" 1 Int
wem huh nnttheme~,
tb•t compositions
"bum on hym,,"
w th• of taking constant exercise in tho opell
b "\t"kmL"
f1
t Tb, bow~
d
ordinary poetic
are en.lied,
dow11
slowly. The lime thus made is
nd filled are eschewed in the churches of the air, this food is good and nutritious, but
0 oosc 5 ones an
how
rich
the
land,
it
will
not
bring
~1
turf,
a
iuitc equal for use on the laud to stone
the invalid and dyspeptic must bewar
g()od wheat after oats without an addi- with an atmosphere of pt1rcnnial smoke. highlands, and that the very mention
of it.
Ham or bacon, with eggs, in the
limc.-J{do Yvrk 'l'imes.
ned
'( b ~•~•.,"•
"'"k"•"
••"'·
tiouol '"pply of phn,ph,t,.
Now th ing,""
bette,
'"'·
The of gnm" rn,the bfil,n, will be ,·,gITT<ledmorning, however, is toler:ibly easily
• i · ci/ crsd be Icd
I too
d 1tirgcly with fat"A.t p,~ent,"
houses are built of stone with 1"oofsof with grnvo ,wpieino.
digested.
So is pig's liver with bacon;
nmg oo , or oo containing an exSu:arDeets:forStnek.
galvanized iron, an improvement due to adds the doctor, "whistling is stric~ly
and cold pig's check is good either as
cesSof heat formers, such as starch,
The cultivation of the beet-root for the generosity of Macleod of :Macleod, the forbidden" on St. Kilda.
a supper or breakfast dish to those iA
sugarand fat, the brcedin..., function is sugar-making has attained immense pro- hereditary possessor of the land.
No
01"dinary health.
weakened. Maize meal in"c:.:ccss is not portions in some parts of Europe, no- part of the world is more famous for its
No S.1111lpaper.
After pork comes veal in the scale of
goodfn, d"elnpiog eo,\y =lemity, " t,bly Ge,m,ny ,nd Frnn~ fo thl• hi,d lnb,bitan'-' th,n thi• d"°'"'
Deteeti,e John Webb WM l""ing tho indigestibi\ity, so that, on the whole, my
it contains too much starch. W c have country, where large areas are capable of oceanic patch. Hero the solan geese Bates Street end of the vegetable market
best advice to the dyspeptic is to leave
known cows to go barren for a 1cnr from producing either the true sugar c.inc or nestle in thousands. The !ulmar, the three or four days ago when a stranger both alone, with the exception of frizzled
g the swce~ skimmings of sorg- sorghum, the manufacture of beet sugar gannet gaillen1ots, puffins, eider ducks, accosted him with:
thinly-cut bacon as a relish in tho mornh= io boiling down m,1,sses.
hn, not proved ve<r '"m~ful.
Ye\ ,na nthe, "" fowl ex~t in eountleM
"S.y, I,...., in to= the •tb" d,y In
Ste= nnd mild, enws ,hnuld nm, be thm enn be no doubt about tho ,olu• of swo,m,. Thew bfra, fom, in faet, , git my boob fi,ed, ,nd I WM looking ing.Sweetbreads,
whether
calves'
or
k,pt in tho """
p,stu,e, nne should boeb u • useful fond fn, fam ,tock. tho ••Y ond suppnd nf tho St. Kild• ,round this pheo • little ond '"' • sheep's, are very nutritious and assist i11
Ibeybe fed ,like. Holsing henf In, the They will grnw whe,me ms,gel• wu,<el• folk. Tho is\ond,,. "Y th•t tho lu\m~, si\ve, dnl\o, not o/ • hole in my pocket.'
the digestion of other foods.
m"ket reqni,,. skill. Toe fi"t re qui,_ ,,een•d well, ne ripen mly. N ,moos
ne ,to,my pet.el, gi ,,. them oil /ne bum"But you didn't enm• b~k to leek'
On the whole, the health-seeker will
i< is ,opid g,owlh of tho fr,m,, ,nd io vorioli" hm b,on dmt,pna in F<0nen ing, dnwo fo• thei, bed, wholesome fo, iS did ynul"
do well to make the flesh of the sheep
the yoo,go, dny, of the mii=l toe moeh and Germ»ny, tn s,ti,ly th• vnioos ,._ meo\ ,nd on ointment ne "'" fo, thofr
"Y", I did. I think I lootO ii ,ight nnd ox, in moderate quantities, his staple.
'""'ide,,ti,n camt
ho giseu in tho qui,emenls of ,nil ond di=l•.
In these i,fi,milies There ~, no boos n• SC nm th,,., wh,,e I dodged
,,.goo. so far as albuminoid feed is concerned,
mote,. Stem, when,,,..,,.
eountrl" tho m,in nbjoet i, to obtain Kitd,. Tho,,. bieds supply th• pfaee llm you b,.,d of ony ouo piekiuiog up but he must vary this constantly with
chicken, gnme and fish when in season.
all their food iii the .:u:cction °'of build- sorts rich in sugar. Generally those va- 0 f tho domestic fowl compietcly, and
dollad"
He will hnnlly neecl to be told that·
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""'"
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diJimet from thot given the cow, fn, '"'"'• Md eemracly, th• kiod• rieb"'t wn,rl" of bi,d-tendiog.
Th• women p•pesT'
meees, depends upon bow the eottle "" io '"gn" yield the ligbrest ,onternps P" took like "/e,theeed Meseurle, f n, thei•
"No. You'd bettes "'" yon, time." therefore comfort, and to a gre~t degree
meeoged.
,e~
Jt will h• seen tb,e no,~"
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"Why I"
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,kin." .The
fe,tbee
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''Why, man, yno oeen't geeen enough an undue prop9rtion of :i.nimal food renf>womb\oto tho efahomlino of milk. "on ,e,e nf tho \o,gest, while these is vdoed
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pee
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(14 In "P"'
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Th.,, nit.-ngeneu, fonds '""""
the \eM thon twn-thi,d• M moeh bulk ,nd pounds)
fo,
th,
bh>ek
puffin Y"~•~f ,oo,se I ,ml Wasn't it mind troubles, whether acute or chrnnic; and
again, if subject to rheumatism or other
amount of millr secreted, but do not ma- weight to handle. The sugar content is variety
and
at
5s
for Didn't I lose it'?''
••iol\y v,.,·y the ,ol»ti ve propnrtinns of not on ,xs,e meos•" of the notcitive ge•Y•· '[be folm0< oil selfs ot fa , pint,
»w,If I W ,ll l Somo one ought to blood complaint, he must be cautious in
the use of such viands. -Oass~zz •, Magathe solid constituents of the· milk. The value of the respective variet\es, but is the cloth made by the inhabitants
at 3s sandpaper your hind l"
th
p,npn,ti,n of w,to, t, oolitls m•y be in- opp,oslmstely •S" th,"~"
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st
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WereMe<ln, dimioished iu tho,om• ••Y·
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Th•
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When Pei,eo William of p,.,.;.
visin/ tho solid• muoin unebonged. It weeks"""' h,,,e,hng.
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tiou of other foed. If the universal by some en th usiaSt ic doctors to be due danced around he cried:
quence was that a messenger bad to
\ 7nlne o.nd Ua'. of' llJarl.
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broad leaf, which quito overshadows
the wheat until the frost kills it. The
only way to get good wheat crops after
oats_is to hat"vest the latter very early,
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o'clock to-morrow morning."
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Thnt this result is not an accident Prof. mixed wiLh eokl water, tbm1 drymg whenever the tourist season sets •
then 4 o'clock.
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Business Directory.

B.A.Atkinson
&Co.

-THECANTON

ALL
HANDS
AROUN

TELEPHONE

House Furnishers,
in Donnell Building,
-CANTON.corner Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland,
C ll DAVlS, Dentist. Officeover Brick Store.0 th
A P1·ospe~t11s
for
would respectfullyann~unce
to all ~he peoN~;~·:~dR:~s~o~i:~ti~t;t!r;';/!"p~~,~:i!~t
n
pie, that our line ofsohd, substant1al,H~lA :; Jr ATHA WAy ,Insurance and Real Estate Agent. IMPORTANT
IMPROVEMENTS
iday Goods is now complete.
And at this
lI H llu1tBANK,
Groceries, Dry Goods,
lU
lU
, time of rear, contrary to the supposition
0 1 Flour,
0
D ~';:'!~'!:~d1t;,
;;
ft';,'"l.,·,
General Stock.
that hofiday goods mu t be tri~•ial a~ticles,
E F GuuLo & Co., ,;toves, Tin & Hardware.
January
1st, 1887, the CANTO~
we are going to commence t_hi; ~otice_ by
J M Jo11Nso:-1,
Meats & Groceries.
TELEPHONE enters upon its Sth V<J!- announcing a Great Reduction in pnces
AC B1cKNELL,Millinery and Fancy Goods.
of Parlor Stoves and Kitchen Ranges.
th
~r·i¥~~~~;~~6r'.f'~~~1r~''.t"i~~n~!&~~:,rncy
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1&'~;1~~:i,1<~~~:-ii~;;;~-s~;.;'j'
J~;,~~~ie~~c.
"'" s. fore.
In fact its growth
has
been cc,o,oukl·d1·,,e:j~otyo,·Te,
'',!~.1nskosl_g,lho·i;ic~-,1~[c~,h,:~11d~~
;~t
o GunwN,
Lime, ~alt, Produce
and ::rnpplies.
.
I
~ o

1SS7.

~~t

And when yon get here just call at the store of

E. F. COULD ~ CO.

ir
t:k;
1ii~~~;~t'l:\/;i;:~~l.
1~~~~ksmiths.
healthy and steady
trom t 1e start. b~~l~<lt'ii~~ctl~~~•~'.~~:};t~c\)'.;~
'.f,~1.,~~
I:::/:~~;~~~~
1 as _the b_rc:td
I. c Cout:1<N,
Flour,
Grain and Feed.
From the humble beginning
our mot- tial to the comfortof the housckc,·pcr
1
1 1
1tg~s~~:.'.,?i:'c:~s- to has
fr/;~11~:
~~, ~ ;;~~~,t;-7i·~r,f,,::~i
been progress
and growth.
}~~ :~~;-~1;~:~~~e~,-~~'~,.'~,~~:t:1~~fv"{~~;1;~;t~t::~:"~~

AND SEE THEIR STOCKOF

We need not review the various steps a new Ran_geto huv it than now. ""c ha,·e some
;~ur, Hardware, of progress ; they are a ppa rent to OUr 25 styles$of {";Ior sr·c~, ranttf ;1:c:>:ic!n~r7,'.~
' ''
•
• v
friends who stood by us in those ear- ~Nf,-~\1i1°'11,~n<l"~'7.'~,t\\n~,-~~er
~nt,cJ by any
1
l\f;~~l~S
r~'.:~t/~,:'.
ly days.
To others we will say that ~i~~·i~l\~ai~~~e
i~u;t~c~~,q~c~fs~ut~,u~:'~iss'.a~~:i
Gi.::o F ..:\o.ncs, Phy:;;tci,~n
LIVER:.\IORE.
and ~urg-eon,
the first issue of the weekly
TELE- have been fully rewarded t9r the effort made as our
BUCKFIELD.
PHOXE appeared
on Jan.
I 6th, 1883, ~~~i;~"r~~
s~:ii~t~~~i
J A RAWSO'.'t, Rcg-istered .A.p0thcc:try.
1;:iljeifi~t~t~itl'.~i
L K A.dditon, )Iillincry and Fancy Gveds.
from a job printing
otlice with limit- [!'~f1~1~~,:
:~:t::l'~a:·I~~~~~ ~~1;~
Elegant Christmas Goods.
. .
ed
material
and
a
crowded'
i
neonthe
onlv
expense
attending'
the
stove
for
buyer, is
l-IOLLAND
& Ct·sn,1.\N
).fc~ts and Pron::Hons.
CS CHILDS, Dentist.
, ..apor or Ether.
venient room.
The present proprie;~~~ir°:it~:h;nd;f~;;~.;~,~h,~~''.:\y~~~i.~'n~~~t;:~:
WEST Sl'~!,ER.
tor was associated
with
W. Bick- portant a1tide of furniture in the house, let us s.1y
nell, then owner of the job uffice,a nd
t~tt-~1:;:17,~~\;l~:;,;c~ d::i\~;~~!'t,;~n);f~'.:~~
JL~«~~~,c~~~~·L~::·go~::~~c~i~r':tJ.~i\,,intcr.
after a few months o-ainecl control of ton Iron Works c., Weir Stove Co., Smith & An.
0
EL Tt:ELL,F.mcy ,I., belies'
Furnishing ,;oods.
the entire business."
During the first tz:;,n~l~;i~~l~l~;;,i'~~do:'~~e;'.,r~;,~~~~is,~~u;,,~,~£
/;;~:
G BISUt-:1', Cus~::.1~ ~~:~:~~';,Maker.
months the editor set a 11the tvpe from
t~,:~\::-ii1'.'.1i;~1i
~3/:t':g-~o~:,s;~~:\;~a/;u~';',~;.
,v E EA~T'IA:<,Secdsman. Choice Yt·ga:able week to week alone.
The
TELE· That these concerns stand the hi.g-hestin the lists of
$ceds ofmy own Growing-a specialty.
PHONE
has twice '.110,·ed into lar!{er ~:~~~;i~~\'.:~~~~;-~\~.~cr;,~n~
0 /~~t[~,-~
1~11:;~·kc~:1,:,~<l
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EDITOR
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1
q11arters, the_la8t_t1111e mak,_ng- a p~r- :~1~:;;f,';,\~J~i~~,h~~l~t~~n~1~;:~:rt~r~,~~manent loca t1ot1 111 a bu ilrllllg of its who qnestions our g-uarantee, look up 0nr record
1
own on Main street, n~xt below
the
t::'iT:.c;:;:{~
~ s~1,::t":i~~:d [~~r'.~~;~elil;:~/;;~,~:~
0
postoffice.
The building
is 2ox40 ForRa.ngeswehandlethe·
feet, two stories hig-h. and is repreNew Ta~iff, Q11a.ker.First Na.ti:nll, GrJvesented by the following
cut.
la.'ld. Unicn, Viola., Fai~y, Me'rose,
Exa,mine

~~~d

I

.

N.n, By!'on,Our Choice,Atkinson,

b

our Glass Sets, Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, Toys and Toy

but the stove!=:which we like to sell, and which

,vare,

we

j will back with all we are worth :1.g-ainst n.11comers,

j :;i'"~~~ea~~u:k~~t~;dhi~:~~ ;:~~~~ ~t~t~ c~;,~::.~:h~~~

& PROP'R.

and posses!-ing- more improvements than any other
Ran~e manufactured in .!\fow Eng-land State5, .And
"·c want every person in ~Iaine, New Ifa.mpshire,
,·ermont and Connecticut, who arc thinking ofb1.1_v-

·1

A W'ILDSTEERCHASE.

a

Decorated Table Ware, Stained Glass Ware,

1
1
1
Mr, Oscar Fuller of lfartford, had an
)~~ ~ ~s"ri\~:~~•
~~0\c~'.Lamps, Lamp Shades, Chimneys, Burners,
Remember
we prepay td~;~~i~!\~~
frcig-ht on all•i;:
goods sold
by Also Hanging
odd steer,+ years old, that was not of the
us, to ydur depot. and we furni.o;;hwith every Rang-e
zinc, le~ rc~tg, alI the w~rc, including steamer and
kindest disposition.
The steer had been
the pipe. All we ask is, when you send ns your orand
Wicks,
and
a great variety of Flower Pots, Bean
der, ~end us height of hole in the wall from floor
out to pasture all summer and become wild,
and we will send n,ur stove complete, ready to set
Pots, Tea Pots, Pitchers, Bowls, Platters, Etc. Etc.
comparatively.
J.M. Johnson 01 Canton,
' up. ,ve go further than this, WC will sell you a
1
Parlor Sto,·c or a Range for cash or for $5 or $10
bought the animal for beef, and started to
down at the time you order, and the baJance hv the
week
or
month.
:ind
we
charge
you
no
intCrest.
drive him home the other day. Three
That we have made a reduction in the prices, you
In fact we have a large stock of
times the steer broke away and ran over
will see when vou come to write us for cuts and
prices. V\..e di) this because of the enormous sale
pasture, field and wood, and three times
which our Ranges are havine-. and the larger the
was headed off and turned toward Canton.
sale, the less profit we require to run our business,
I and satisfv us. for the ,·ear's work. Don ·t fail to
Finally, however, Johnson had to lea\'e
·
I write us :Lt once, so thai you may have time to neg-othte and ha,·e your ~tO\'C ~ct up early in Dccem.
the stee,· in the woods and 1·eturn home to
her. The price ,ve ha\'e marked on the~e ~oods ,viH
vVe now have a la ro-e convenient
hold ~ood until :urther notice. One thing fur~er,
dinner. In the afternoon Johnson 1·eturned
•
,. h
'
,
/ we wish to sav, 1fthcre arc any who arc skeptical
with 0. A. Bridgham, Simeon Ellis and and well-equipped
office.
The 1 EL-I as to the quality of the _goodswe handle. we will
1
Al. Da\·is, intending to dri\'e the bossy EPHO~E has become ii large, complete
~:!r.~~rs~~I~~~~; f,:;~r;uf!t~,::~tc1'.'t'~~: 0 1~ti:;
11
back to Fuller's and take him home by force. family !?aper, which is fast taking the
ct:~i;~!~t1i':i~{t~~~ ~r; ~~VPu
s~.~~
0
11
0 us
But the untamed steer did not agree to place of other papers that once occu- A fairer off es' we dont know how to make.
Let
pied
our
fiel<l.
From
this
fact
we
hear
from
you.
this plan, and insisted upon doing his part
of the dri\'ing.
They found the animal are _gla_d to ':nnounce
that with t!1e I
I
l!
lJ •
where Johnson had left him, and started begmnrng- ot the _:;th ,·olume new feaInthisdepartmentofnurbusinessweneverwere
him up. They chased him about and lures will he added that will 1riakel
1
through the woods until the steer got fight- the TELEPRONE
more than mr
a/ ~ b;::tl\~~·~~1:,~d~cti~~~~::d~~!:;:~~n,~~
1
ing mad and turned upon them. The an- ~01-i_iplete. Fam_ily and News
Paper. j
t1~:~r;~:;:,;:;a~0
i~~\::-J'tf~e/~".;
m_ every
household
imal wa, furious and threatened death to md1spens1ble
I cd State~. Our line o~ rattan chairs and r?ckers,
of Eastern
rlush trimmed and with rlush cushions, 1s now
any who came in his way. The chase was where the local interests
0
We also calT especial attention to our stock of
I ~r'~~;i~qul~~r~~e';;~~~~.:'v~
~lts~11j~;[~~d•;dt~v:~~
getting hot and exciting. perhaps really Oxford are cherished.
In addition
to the usual features or' ~~~n~~;;r~;~$~£i~a$~t\j;~~k';'";',;'~~~co~s~::~c1
dangerous.
Before night several of the
1t~~~\';,'~~~"i;~~u'i;'.;i~ni~(~kl,;~'~~n/
party had narrow escapes from the furious the past we shall present each week a ~i!ti':;~~~~:~
1
animal, a11d in the flights and counterNews
Sum~ary'
\~~n~~n"Ielft~~
pursuits the scene ofbattle finally brought
1~~;e·;:~~~~i'~kt~p~~;',,d
giving three co,lumns of Maine. New ~i~rr1:':;st~~~-es;~e~t~;~n;;~
up near Hartford Centre. Bridgham saved England and General
News, a con- from Vienna, and make the room look so
his life by getting behind a large tree and denscd review of the most important
i warm and comfortable in winter. Madras
dodging from side to side as the steer rn ved events of the week arrancred
in con- 1lace, Swiss lace, Xottingham lace and all
venient
form.
Also a feature
that kinds of draper_v_- !fall stand~, which are
around
uncomfortably
near. Johnson,
•
•
almost as essential 111 the hall as the range
seeing Bridgham's danger. climbed a tree will
be greatly
appreciated
by_ the I in the kitchen.
We have them from$7 to
near by and managed to attract the beast's farmers and all business men, will be .50. Parlor Suits in hair cloth from 32.50
v.~·~,.
attention so he could escape. But the a \Veekly
to 80.00; in mohair plush from 4.5.c,o to
t
300, and we ~ell any of the above goods
steer did riot propose to lose all his game.
1'la1•ket
Report,
for Pash or a quarter down. balance by the
Ire pawed the earth under the tree, raved
1
v';;ue;;;PfJt~:~is1~t ~;rtf~
and snorted, but could notclimh.
Finally giving Boston and New York Prices
corrected
weekly, up to the for cuts and description of these goods.
quieting down, the treed chap swung off to Current,
latest possible date.
The Royal B Atlantic, Modern Atlantic, and M1kado
the ground and escaped unobserved.
The
• We shall continue to give, as durSET
ranges, the Popular Cook stove, and the Home Parlor Cook.
fellows put for home, you bet.
mg the past year, Our Boston Letter, I
Next morning a party started to renew discussino- curreut
events at the Hub'
In this department we have 90 styles in For parlor wood Atoves we have the Sunshine and Elmwood
also the ''Sparkle'' Coal Stove.
the pursuit, consisting of.Johnson, Bridg- as well a; all ne,vs particularly
of in- Pine, Ash, Cherry, _Oak, Walnut and Ma- and Radiant;
I
O
hogany; and our prices are from 16 to 700.
ham, Davis, Carrol Ellis, J\I. C. Delano, te1•<'~t to Eastern
, xfon. tba~ may Oc• 1 This is a very wide range,yet we have the
N'at. IIollis, Jas. llollis,
"\Viii Stanley, cur Ill the Bay StatP; the fa Image, goods all the way up and down between
Harry Douglass, Ed. Gowell and a Gam- Sermons,
so higlily prized
by nnny I these figures. We sell them for cash or
mon, well armed and with too dogs. They of our_ readers; Timely Topics, b_riefly Zvti~~~on; :u~l:ncs!~e th if~~ee~e°"s:~n!~~
found the steer near the scene of yesterday's
touching
on matters of general mfor- marked at s
· II I w
i
and are a
closing battle. Delano fired twice, wound- mation;
Scientific
Scrap8,
Fashion
bargain wh~;~iaw.ill ~o/Ja~~s,but
a very
ing the animal, which up and run with the Notes,
The Yankee Plow-the best in Oxford County, Shovels
Ladies'
Department,
Fann/ sh?r! tiine. In our Carpet Department,
Topics,
Humorous.
Poetry.
Clippings
this
1s
on
the
first
floor.
we
have
over
7S,· Spades, Hoes, Manure Forks, etc.
dogs after him. The experiences of the
Short
Romances
ooo yards of Wool, Tapestry, Body Brusprevious day made some of the boys cau- for the Curious
•
' • ,
•
.
' sels, Velvets, Cotton "\Vool, Hemps, Duntious, and it is 6aid some of them who were complete
m e~ch 1ssu_e, and ~1.11 local, dee Tapestry, and all kinds of floo,· coverwill cont111ue to improve
ings known to the trade, and at prices that
brave then climed trees for safty before department
Pumps, Sinks, Lead Pi~e, Paints and Oils, Carpenter's
By the aid cannot be beaten in Boston or Xew York. Sn pplies, Blacksmith's
coming in sight of the wild steer. How- ~nd enlarge in its scope.
Supplies, Table and Pocket Cutlery,
of
some
25 regular
correspondents
we
Wri!e
for
samples,
and
don't
be
afraid
of
ever, during the contest ,\·hich followed
Tin and Sheet Iron
• - }I
•
I1
.,
f , II h putting us to trouble, as we have set apart Window Glass, Machinery Oil, etc. etc.
shinning trees seemed to be the favorite a1 e a > e to g-i_ve t _e CI earn
a . t e a force sufficiently large, so that all correPrices to suit the times .
111 Eastern
Oxtord
spondence is answered the same day it work done to order.
resort. as it 1s reported that at one time local happenrngs
towns,:-.nd are constantcomes in. Not necessary to sepd stamps,
the whole eleYen were treed while the and adjoining
ly p11shing out into wider
territory.
w_eare glad to know you. We have all
young ox was master of the situation and
To sum the matter up we <Tive our krnds and grad~s ofteathers, feather beds,
Be Rure and see our New Patent Arctic Butter Box.
lord of tbe forest. One fellow who was
8
closely pursued by the enraged beast was readers each week fro1~ 25 ;;, 30 col- ::;,~t~fi'1~~;. Pi~~~•erc~;;[i~ti,~~;ut~~f
Just
the
thing.
Also here you can buy the best Axe made,
matter that can ors fr?m 3 ..50 to 20; each set put up caresaved from being gored by a dog which umns of the choicest
be obtained,
omitting
all sensational
fully 1~ a barrel, and freight pre_paid to
came up in the nick of time and nipped and objectionable
matter souo-ht after any pornt, for cash or on our special conthe steer's heels when the animal t11rned b
•
l
• ""
•
tract system.
If you cannot come to our
y many Journals t lat stnv~ to gam Mammoth ·ware Rooms personally, please
upon the dog. .\nother
fellow barely esa 11d hold patronage
by catering to the write us for cuts and descriptions
of all
caped byclimbing upon a big rock. Finally morbid taste of some classes.
\Ve kinds of household goods, and we shall be
Ddano got a good shot at the game and prefer to contribute
that which
will pleased to forward them, and do our ut•
sent~ b11/let through his brain, bringing
make humanity
nobler
better
and most in every w_ayto satisfy every desire
•
'
through the mat!, almost as successfully
him low. Johnson jumped forward and
happier.
and just as honestly as though you were
plungt:d a knife into the critter's neck,
Our
Te1·ms
!~ere to select yourself.
Thanking tl~e pubwhile Bridgham made sure work by smash,
he for the very generous support m the
For either one or two men.
notwithstanding
continued
improve-I
past, we are your'obedient
servants,
ing the skull. They dressed th~ animal
the same as for
.R.
in the 11·oods, carried the carcass and hide ments, will remain
the past two years-$1.25
payment
•
•
lnSOn a..
0.
to the railroad track near "Blue Cut," in advance,
or $1. 1o to delinquents.
Open e\·ery evening until 9. Electric
Our peddle cart is constantly on the road and orders
signalled and stopped the freight train, Special clubbing
rates and premium
Lights on 3 floors.
left with that will be promptly filled and the goo'ds delivered
and loaded for Canton.
Next day not lists furnished
on application.
Isaac C. Atkinson,
iYlanager,
at
y0ur
door.
many people in town knew they were chewE. N. CARVER, Pub'r,
ing wild steer beef.
Orders
by
mail
will
receive
prompt
attenCanton, Me.
tion.

~~1

0

Vases, Goblets, Tumblers, and many articles
we cannot mention here.
Call and see.

I thev are ful1v worth it, hcing made of hctter g-rades

r of fron, smoOther in finish, gi\·ing a higher polish,
1

p

Sets, Moustache Cups, Mngs, Fashionable Ancient Table

Daisy and Token;

Thursday,
December
4,1886.
E. N. CARVER,
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The 0. L. Hinds Axe.
THE SIMONDS
CROSS-CUT
SAW,
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